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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
W,dna.day., B9nd Jan1UZf'1/, 1980 . 

. The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
~le"en of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

R}j)SOLUTION RE STIPENDS OF 'fHE MEMBERS OF 'fHE 
CARNA1.'lC }'AMILY. 

lit. Phlld'Dt: The House will now resume further consideration of the 
:fol1owin~ Resolution moved by Mr. K. Ahmed on the 24th September, 1929; 

, "This .Aueml)ly recommends to the Governor General in Council that the et,ipendl 
·of the membere of the Carnatic Family which were discontinued on account of their 
:p\,rticipation in the Khilafat movement be restored to them with retrollpective effect." 

KaQlvi SaYJld Murtua Saheb Bahadur (South Madras; Muhammadan): 
Sir, as has been pointed out by you, this Hesolution was moved in the 

:Simla Session by our friend, Mr. K. Ahmed, whom we miss here to-day. 
'Sir, certain members of the Carnatic family took part in the Khilafat move-
ment, because they were fully convinoed of the fact that it was a con&ti-

:tutional movement and was sanctioned by the divines of the Muslim com· 
. munity j in that connection they were obiiged to take to non-violent non· 
co.operat,ion, as that also wus sanctioned by the Jamiat-ul·ulema. After 
all, it cannot be gainsaid that neither the Khilafat agitation nor the non· 

'violent non-co-operation movement was uncon!!titutional. It has been re-
'cognised even by the Government of India that these two movementR were 
constitJut;onal. As I said, a few members of the Csmatic family took part 
in those movements for which their st.ipends have been withheld, As regards 
those stipends I have to bring this matter to the notice of the House; that 

. under certain treat;cs which were ent,ered into between the Government 
and the then Nabobs of the Carnatic, even one-fifth of the revenue of the 
whole of Madras, including the Tamil N ad, a portion of Kerala and Andhra, 

"W1lS Ret apart towards the upkeep of the Cnrnatic family. Latterly it was 
reduced and reduced horribly. Now the members of t,hat family get hope. 

'lessly poor and inadequate stipends. Even those stipends have been dis· 
continued simply because a few members took part in these movements 
which, as I have already pointed out, were quite confltitutional, and no re-
ligiously-minded MusSoalmnn could but ha.ve taken part in those move· 
ments, Hence it was that & RellOlution of this nature was moved in the 

'Madras Council, where it was viewed sympathetically; but somehow or other 
nothing has come out of it. That is why this question has risen here, so 
that t,he Government of India may view the questionsympnthetically and 
see t,heir way, to ask the Government of Madras to resoore t.hose stipends, 
in view of the fact that those members of the family, as Musfla.Imans, 
could not have refrained from taking part in the movements wh;ch had 
been sanctioned not only polit,ically hut also religiously, In these circum· 
RtaDces I would request the Government of India to accept thi, Resolu· 
tion and t,o restore the stipendA which have been withheld with restl'08pec-
·tivf:\ Elffect. So, I support this Resolution and expect that the House, 
'including the Government Benches, will accord its whole-hearted sup· 
,port to 'it. 
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Kaulvt IIgbamma4 Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham·, 
mada.n Rurnl): Sir,l wi,,!) .also to say Bfew words UJ. support of the Re-, 
solution which was n ~e  In Septembel' IMt. :As: we" know, the Nabobs 
of the Cnrnabic belonged to a very old and distinguished family, and it 
was that family which immensely belped the British Government when 
they at first settled in India. Their state was subsequently resumed! 
and they were offered certain stipends. They were enjoying tboll8 
stipends for a. long time Bnd there was nothing against the loyalty of the 
descendants of that ancient family. During the days of. the Khilafa.b 
movement, when the whole Islamic world was in a state of turmoil and 
tumult, it is not surprising that some members of that family were also 
moved and probably they did certain acts, which were not looked upon 
with favour by the British Government. All those things are now gone 
and forgotten. Even Germany, who was the greatest enemy of, the Gov-
ernmentduring the great war, is now 0. friend of the British Govern-
ment. Turkey itself is now not on unfriendly terms with the Britisb 
Government, 'and all traces of that bloody war are now be1ng forgotten_ 
So it is quite in the fitness of things thAt the stipends of these descen-
dants of an Ilncient Muslim family, of which they were deprived dur.ing· 
those davs, should also he restored. Sinee the announcement of His Ex-
cellency'the Viceroy, the days of distrust and bickering have passed, 
and must pass in India, and every one of us is anxious that a calm at-
mosphere should prevail throughout the whole country in order to have 
an amicable adjustment for the future eonstitution of this country. So 
it will also be in the fitness of things, when We want a calm atmosphere 
throughout the whole of Indin, that this poor family should also be restor-
ed their stipends and their grievances removed. With these few words' 
I support the Resolution. 

Khan Babadur SarfUg BUIII&lD Khan (Patna and Chota NElgpur cum 
OI'iFlS8,: Muhammadan): Sir, I wholeheartedly support this Resolution for. 
in my opinion, 8 fault committed by some members of the family cannot 
deprive them of their well-earned stipends. I have got nothing more to 
sa.y except that I support the Resolution. 

:Hr. B. Daa (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I whole-
heartedly support ttbe Resolution before the House. I do not like that, 
politicol penFlions of those who nt one time owned mighty kingdoms and 
wit.h whom the East India Company or the British Government came to 
n certain ~l eelllen  at the time to give a certain pension, should 
be stopped and that they should he mere street beggars. The subject· 
matter before the House is not 0. very difficult one for the Political De" 
partment, to handle. and the sum of riloney involved is very trifling. So 1 
do hope that. my Honourable friend Mr. Howell, our new Foreign Secre-
tary, whom I am F(lad to welcome once agaUJ. in thiR House. will ha.ndle 
this matter sympBthetically. I also hope that he will handle, not only 
t,hiR matter sympathetically. but that he will dea.l with similar questions 
in t.he same sympathetic spirit Rnd wil1 not be unusually hard on the des-
cendants of the ex-Kings of India, whenever such similar questions crop 
up. 

Mr ••• B. Kowell (Foreign Secretary): Sir. I count it 8 piece of grea.t, 
good fortuDe that, on my return  to the fold after an absence of three 
years, tJiis .should be. the first o ~on for me to take an '8ctivepart in 
the proceedIngs of this House, It glves me great pleasure, Sir, to appear 
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before; 'YoU in ,the guise of 8. dove with an olive branch; in Jrlj i ~  I 
should li :~  t() sa.y that, although perhaps I do not accept as historically 
o~  every, word that fell from the first speaker;-I dO-Dot 'Wish to .ter 
into these matters now,-I wish to sav that I am authorised on behalf of 
Govemment to say that they are not" disposed .to be at all vjndiotive 1n 
this -matter. They are ready to let bygonell be bygones and to adopt a 
most  sympathetic attitude towards the subject matter of this Resolution. 
I would also like ,to say on my oWn 'PRre; in View;6f the very kind remarks 
which my friend Mr. Das made JUBt noW, that I hope I will always do 
my . best to follow the great example left to me by my distinguished pre. 
decessor Sir Denys Bray. His a.ttitude is well known to Members of this 
House, and in so far 8S in me lies I will try my best to imitate his 
example. ' 

JIr. Prel1dlnt: The question is: 

"That thi. Auembly recommend. to the Governor General in Council that the 
stipend. of the members of the Carnatic Family, which were discontinued on account 
. of their participation in the Khilafat movement, be restored to them with retrOBpeCtive 
effect. " 

The motion was adopted. 

RESOLUTION BE CURRENCY OFFICES. 

Pandtt '!'hakur naa Bharpva (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir, I beg to move the following Resolution: 
"This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he mlllY' be 

pleased to appoint a Committee of official and non·official Members to inquire into 
the grievances regarding the Icales of pay, Provident Fund and other service conditioD!! 
of tlie non-gazetted Itsff, both menial and clerical, of the Currency Offices in India and 
Burma, and to suggelt way. and means for their redress." 

Sir, before I proceed to dilate on this Resolution, I underatand that 
the Finance Secreta.ry bas a suggestion to make in tws connection, and 
it would be to the best interests of the non-gazetted staff of the Currency 
Offices in India and Bonus tha.t he may be allowed to make that state-
ment. (An Honourable Member: "The Finance Member is going to make 
a Rtlltement."). 
I am sorry, Sir, I mentioned that the Finance Secret,ary was going to 

~ e a suggestion. I understand that the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber himself is go;ng to make a stA.temenn, and I would request you kindly 
to permit him to make a statement at this sw.ge before I proceed 
further with the Resolution. 

)lr. PrelMent: The Honourable Member must move his Resolution. 

Pandlt ft&kU nil BhIiIava: 'I have already ~o e  it. Under your 
crders I again move, Sir, the follOWing Resoluti6n : 
"This A8B8mbly recommends to the Gov!'rnOf General in Council that he may be 

pleased to appoint'; Committ,ee of omcial and. non-ofBcial Members to inquire in~ .the 
grievances regardinlt the scales of pay, ProVident Fund and other .ervlce conditIons 
of the DOn-gazetted staff, both menial .and, clerical, of the Currency Offices in India 
and Burma, and to 8uggest ways and means for' their redren." 

After moving the Resolution, I 1=eg to make a request to you, Sir, that 
the Honourable the FInance Member maybe permitted to make his stBte-
moot, beoause, after 'that, 'it will be unnecessary to proceed with this 
Resolution. 

.& 2 
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. Kr.PnII4lDt: I do not quite follow what the Honourable Member 
say... Doe. he wish to make any speeoh on this Resolut8on or not? 
'JIaDclR 'I'IlUur nu Bharlava: I will make a speeoh ifneoes8ary, Sir, 

after I hear the statement. 
Mr. PrelidtDt: The Honourable Member will not be entitled to make 

any speech except by way of reply to the Resolution. 
Pandlt'l'bakur nil Bharaava: I aooept the situation, Sir. 
The BoIlo11l'able Sir GIorae SchDit. (Finanoe Member): Sir, I have 

to make not so much a statement as a suggestion, and with your per-
mission I should like to make than suggestion if loan do so without in 
any' way interfering with the course of the debate in case it should not 
lead to the withdrawal of the motion. My suggestion is based on these 
considerabions. Sir. These matters of improvement of conditions of ser-
vice are matters of very grave concern to me. and I have given this pil.r-
ticulBr matter very long Bnd careful thought and study. Bnd it seems to 
me, Sir. that a debate on the floor of tthis House is not the best method 
of arriving at a full discussion of the issues. The issueR nre very 'Com-
plicated. They involve a comparison of thc tenns applicable to the Cur-
rency stR.tl with the tenns applicable to the other st,nffs. and I believe 
that we are likely to get at cross purposes if we debate such a matter 
on the floor of t.he House. I think tthat, a small meeting where there 
could be give and take and an examination of the point,s in detail would 
be a better method of arriving at a common understanding. That is one 
point which r have to make, Sir. 
The Recond point is that, taking into account cert·ain remarks that fell 

from my Honourable friend Mr. V;dya Sagar Pandya yesterday, I wish to 
make it clear that the Government have no desire t.o take advantage of 
their present majority in the House to prevent a full and fair discU8sion 
of matters of this kind. 
At the same time, I must make it quite clear that' I would, in debate, 

have to oppose the motion for the appointment of B Commiti1ee. I also 
wish to make it clear that I believe that full justice has been done by the 
Govornment too this particular staff. But I am open to listen to argu-
ment on the subject, and I also desire an opportnn;ty to explain to those 
who have the int,erests of this Rt,atl at heart e l~ what the position is 
nnd what considerations have influenced the Government. My suggestion, 
therefore. is that, ~f any Members who are interested in this Question 
flO desire it, I should meet two 01' three of them in the Finance Depart-
menL, and we could then o o ~ l  discuss the whole quest,ion. I helieve 
that r ('an convince them that the attitude of the Government, iEl 
justified. On t,he other hand, AS I have already said, I am Quite willing 
t,o listen t,o their arguments, nnd if they Cltn convince me that I am wmnll'. 
I shall be t,he first to acknowledge the fact. What we want to do in 
UWf'C caRes is to arrive at justice; having due regatO on t,he one hand i;o 
the fair olaim!'! of Government employees, and on the ot,her not ne~le n  

t·he ~en  'need for avoiding /ll'Owth of expenditure and extravagance in 
the Government service. Sir. that is my suggestlon. 

Xr. PreSident: DoeR the Honourable Member accept the suggestion of the 
Government Member? 

Pa.ndlt Tba.kur nil BhUgan: ! acaept the 1!11ggesbion 1')1 flhe Honour-
ahlt'\ thEl FinRnOp. ~ e  Ilnd beg 1eave to wit,hdrnw the Resolution. 

ThE'! Resolution WIlS, hy lenve of t,he Assembly. wH.ht1.rBWD. 



RESOLUTION BE SLAUGHTER OF mLCH COWS, 

Baja BathWl&DdaD PrIAd ._(Bihar md Orissa: Landholders): 
Sir; I beg to -move the' Resolution that stands in my na.me and which rea.ds 
thus. :! 

"Thi. Assembly .recommends to the Governor. Gener.l in Counoil to take suitable 
and ,tlffective measurel to prevl!nt throughout British India the slaughter ()f all milch 
cows and prime calves except for strictly religious purposes ... 

At tbe very outset, Sir, I must say tbat, in commending my Re801ution 
to the HOUSEl, I take my stand' solely on economic, as distinguished from 
religious or humanitariaD groUlDds. I know religion is fast yielding place 
to seculQrism on tbe one hand and to communalism on the other, and in 
legisla.tures one has to steer clear of it if he wants to press bis point borne. 

Sir, the question of cow protection is not II. new one. Intrepid and 
indefatigable patriots tmd workers like the late Lala Sukhbir in ~ IUld 

my esteemed friend, Seth Govind Dos, have spared no pains in the past 
to urge the point in the othlll' House with all the WR1'IIlth Rnd f'amestness 
they could command, but to no purpose. Seth Oovind Dasjee moved 
his first Resolution on the subject in the Council of State as late as Sep. 
tember 1927, but had to withdraw his Resolution in de£erence to the wishes 
of all sections of the House to Bvoid discussion on the question which was 
already engaging the serious consideration of the Unity Conference, which 
happened to be then sitting in SUrtla.. Sethjee, true to his instincts, did 
not let the gross grow \lJIlder his feet nnd came up with n more or less 
similar Resolution in February 1929, and with his diarncteristic zeal and 
wealth of detnil, trilld to convince the House and tho Government of the 
indispensable necessity of some effect,ive action in the mat.ter, but the 
Resolution WRS unfortunRtely negatived. 

Sir, if with the disappointing l'csults before me of the noble efforts 
made by abler men in this direction I choose to bring up the matter once 
again, it is becnuse I feel that it is so uJ,'gent nnd its immtldiate solution 
so indispensably necessary that it has to be dinned into the ears of the 
Government agnin /lnd again until they feel caUed upon to stir and apply, 
all their resources of statesmanship to it, 

Sir, when one considers that about 83 per cent. of the Indian population 
depend solely on agriculture, when one considers that the ch:ef imple-
ments of agriculture in ihis ilmd arl' nnd must remnin the bullocl(s, Rnd 
that good bullooks oan be had from good cows only, the necessity for some 
effective st,eps for preservation of' the cow becomes quite obvious. Even 
the Agricultural Commisf:ioll has had to admit that "good bullocks are 
vW'.Y few in India". That the cow and its progeny are in i en l~ for 
the chief industry of the country, viz., agriculture, and their preservation 
and improvement matters of utmost necessity, is l\ o o i~ion so obvioU6ly 
true that it indeed takes one's breath Qway to find the Government any-
thing but fully alive to a sense of its duty in this behalf, 

I know, in course of the debate 011 Seth Govind DBa's Resolution in 
Septemcer, 1927, it was said by the Honourable Sir Muhammad 
Habibullah, that Government hlld been fully alive to i~  sense of responsi-
bility in the matter, Rnd that it had been trying in various ways to tackle 
the mlltt,er of i o in~ the breed of cattle. He said more efficient 
agenoies had' been established for gnthering statistics and for popwarising 
and encouraging the sale and use of pedigreed r.tock of cattle. I knoW' 
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that evor since Lord Reading said to 0. deputation on behalf of the Cow 
Pr()£eotiQn League in Marcli, ~~" ~  !:{p(j;is. .. suft.,red GOfe 4pml the 
multitude of her cattle than from its lewness, and so what was wanted 
WIIS not increase in the number of cattle but an improvement in their 
quality, this has remained the attitude and policy of the Government 
towards the question. But, Sir, I must say, with due deference to the 
Government, that it is not only 0.. soulless but 0. l: aci·· policy. The Agri-
cultural Commission itself, on whose recommendations so much in regard 
to this matter was made to hang by the Honoura.ble Sir Muhammad 
Habibullah, hal said that the improvement of cattle is Q slow and difficult 
business. 80, in view of the tardy ways of doing things that are generally 
adopted bv the Government in ma.tters like this, one would not be sur-
prised if, by the time statistics nre collected to Fmtisfaction and full use 
of pedigreed stock is made, the cow species itself will have become 
virtually extinct from the country. On March 1 ~  in reply to B question 
from Seth Govind Duss in the Council of State 89 to t,he number of cows 
slaughtered in the country, the reply of Sir Muhammad Habil:ullah was 
that ho possessed no statistics on the point. But it is not difficult to 
fonn a rough estimate from the reply given by Ris ExceHency the Gom-
mBnder-in-Chief to another question by Sethjee. His Excellency Aaid 
that in 1926, 8,510 tons nnd in 1927-28, 8,340 tons of beef were consumed 
by the Indian Army. 8,500 tons are equivalent to 2,38,000 mounds or 
thereabGut. Taking eQCh cow to be ca.pable of supplying 80 seers of beef 
we come to the conclusion that 3,17,000 cows are slaughtered every year 
for beef supply to the Army alone. Sethjee was able to elicit some figures 
with regard to the quantity of dried beef exported from the cOUllltry. The 
reply given on beh!\lf of the Government was that in 1'924-25, 2,222 
hundredweights of dried beef were exported. Sethjee SByS in his presi-
dentiBl nddress at the All-India Cow Conference, held at Lahore in Decem-
ber last, that he has reasons to think the figures 80 supplied by the Gov-
ernment are wrong. He says that, according to the Collector of Customs 
of Burona, from Indian ports alone 4,28,598 hundredweights of dried beef 
reached Burma in one year. So, tR.king eoch cow to yield 8 to 10 seers 
o{ dried beef, it will be found tliat, for supply of dried beef to Burma 
alone, 28,40,144 cows were slaughtered. Add to this the number slaugh-
tered in municipal butcheries I\1ld in notified areas. The All-India (Jow 
Conference attempted to arrive. at npproxima.te figures and has found that 
"75 IBkhs of cows and bullocks are s\aught-ered in the country annually. 
The total number of cows and bullocks in the country teing 15 crores, 
one can imagine at what a horrifying rate the depletion of t.he stock is pro-
<leeding. 

Over and above this, the cattle export,ed from the country are among 
the best of their kind, (\s no lman in his scnsils would take Ilway bad cattle. 
The number exported in 1924-25 WIlS 10,]05 nnd now it is ]8,348. These 
figures nre taken froll) Uw Report on t.he Hin-bome trade in British 
In'ilia. It is also to be horne in mind that, of the cattle so exported every 
year, the bulk is formed by bulls. If fine lulls in such large numbers be 
exported from fl. land whose ('Attle wflAlth has so far net.E;!riorllted, on~ can 
understand whot such a Id:ate of things means to it. If t,bese bulls were 
to. remain in the country, it can be imagined that good breeds couJcl be 
raIsed from thetn. The Agricultural Commission, too, wns forced to re-
commend that the export of cows and heifers is usually undesirable and 
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''tillould l>eclosely watohed by GOTernment, The result of this unccnsciGo' 
able depl$tion is that a pair of plough cattle is flupposed to till 19 acres 
~ e e  the utmost it OaD. efficiently till is5 to 6 acres, Sir, in view of 
· the state of things revealed by the figu.res quoted ly me, is it any wonder 
if the a.verage out·turn of crops per acre in India is found to be 11·5 bushels 
. whereas it is 88 in Denmark, 14 in Spain, 18'5 in France, 29'S in Great 
Britain, 18'7 in Italy, 28 in Norway, 80 in the Net.herlands, 28 in Sweden. 
:82'5 in Switzerland, 17 in Canada.. 14 in the United States, 82 in Japan 
.and 29 in Egypt? I am sure His Excellency Lord Irwin, who has alI along 
· evinced such keen interest ID the· improvement of agriculture in the 
. country , and whose sincerity of purpose and solicitude for the well·being 
· of the peilsnntry even his worst critics do not and cannot deny, will be 
· able to find soJne prnctical solution of the problem. 
Sir, thiR is Sf· far as the effect. of this rapid decline in the cattle wealth 

.of the country on agriculture is concerned. Let us turn to i~  effect on 

.the health of the people. The rat.e of mortality per thousand in India is 
:86, whereas in other countries it ranges between 9'9 to 27·S. Infa.nt 
·mortnlity is simply appalling. It has been estimnted that about 20 lnkhs 
of babies die here mostly of preventible diseases ow.ing solely to scarcity 
of milk. Colonel MacTllggart, Sanitary Officer of the United Provinces, 
.says: 
"By cheapening the price of milk ao al to bring it within the reach of the poorer 

,clasees, more would be eftected iowards reducing thl! infantile mortality than the 
,preaence of any number of trained daiB would accomplish." 

·srhe ra.te of infant lnortality in India is the highest of all in the civilised 
world. And no wonder, for is it not a fact that good milk is not available 
· even at the rate of three to four seers in the rupee in big cities? In 1857 
:milk sold at. 4 maunds (160 seers), in"1800 at 64 seers and in 1918 at 4 
:seors in the rupee. .Since then, though the prices of wheat, gram and 
i ~e have gone down, that of milk has remained stationary. Sir B. N. 
'Sharma, Ex-Executive Councillor of His Exoellencythe Viceroy who 
happened to be in charge of the Agricultural Department, Doctor Harold 
B.. MaIllll, Director of Agriculture, Bombay Presidency, Mr. Haanilton·, 
!Director of Agriculture, Punjat, Mr. R. C. Wood, Director of Agriculture, 
Madras, Mr. S. Miligan, Imperial AgriCUlturist, Pusa. Mr. C. M. 
l[uh·hison, Imperial Agricultural Veteerologist, Pusa and Mr. C. F. Pyne. 
J.C.S., Chail'lll8n, Cnlcuttc. Corporation, hllve all testified to the havoc 
·played by the ruthleSh slanghter of COWR with milk supply. ·1 will not 
·tire the patience of the House by quoting the opinion of each and every 
· one of them in eztenBO. 
The Agricultural Commission also has had .to admit, "the Deccssity 

; for efforts to secure for dry cows and cows-in,clllf better treatment than 
-the:v now receive". 'fhe treatment, Sir, that t.hey receive now is that 
good' cows are imported into towns from the country side, but os soon a8 
they go dry, they ure sold away to butchers. 
Sir, it is to prevent this indiscrinUnate slaughter of milch cows and· 

prime calves that I have ventured to bring up my humble Uesolution. 
It will be seen that my purpose is a restricted one, confined us it is to 
,the prevention of the slaughter of milch cows nnd prime calves., I Oibl 
sure, Sir, jf my proposal is accepted and given effect to, there will be a 
.better supply of milk to the poorer clasBes, ·8S nlso for infants, and the 
.effect ~f that on the health of the populntion will t.e remarkably salutary. 
lIt will not do to say that onl~ .. usclE'!'IS cr,ttle nre slnughtered for the Army. 
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His Excellency the o n e in~  distiootly Baia, in reply "'to a ques-
tion, that the age limit for enttle slaughtered for the Army was e~een 
three nnd o·ine ~  Evervbody knows tbA.t cows can und do  continue 
to give milk up "to the I1ge of ten, nnd calves I'tlDJain i ~ up to the age.· 
of six. So cows slaughtered for the Army are mostly useful animals. L 
appenl to His Excellency the Commander· in-Chief to be pleased' to give 
the matter his most svmpathetic consideration and impose such restric-
tions as may be neceSsary to prcvent the slaughter of milch cows and: 
prime calvE!sfor Army pm'poseR, Itnd the resourceful Government will be 
able to find a few Jukhs of rupees more for the pU1'pose, if necessary, Sir, 
if you unn find an flddWollal Rs. II crore a year to give eRect to the Lee· 
Commission's recommendnt,ions, if  you cnn fi~  many crOre!l to maintain-. 
the highest paid Civil Service in t,he world, ~ o  ean easily find some lakhs.:j 
a venr more to cheapen the supply of good milk and so to reduce the 
dreadful rate of infant mortality. 

Then, Sir, as regards naministrativo difficulties, I shall only sny ~ 

unless you have heeome bankrupt in statesmanship, you will see ~ o  

way to find suitable and E-jfective meuns to give effect to the Resolution. 
You hnve only to realise the utmost need for t,aking the Ht,ep that is re-
,:ommended to be taken and the way will be found. Where there is a will' 
there is away. 

Sir. it is usual on such occQsions to mise the bogey of roldng up feelings 
l:etween Hindus Qnd Muslims. I have made an exception for religious· 
purposes. l1iope and trust my Muslim friends will duly appreciate .it. Ib: 
is significllnt, as hilS been shown by Doctor Syed Mohmud, Ph. D., that 
Mushm .l!:mp('rors took special Rnd ilecisive Ateps to prevent cow Alaughter 
in the countrv. Babar's confidential will to his son HWullvun is a well 
known o l ~n  on this point. It is also well known that Akbar prohibited" 
the slaughter of cows throughout 'bis VAAt dominions on pAin of death. 
B"e!l now slaughter of cows is 'prohibited in many Muslim States. I am' 
I!trongly pnrsuaded, Sir, that these Muslim Empelors took the preventive 
measures that they are credited with by historians not simply out of 
regard for the Hindu religious sentiment but becliuse th(lY r(>nlised the 
great. utility and economic value of the cow and her progeny. I feel sure' 
that the Honourable Muslim Members liS well as the rest of the House-
will not grudge me their valual:le support in the mAtter. I once more 
appeal to them and to the Government in the name of the teeming million!!!' 
of the poor a.n<1 the infRnts, Muslims. Christiana and Hindus alike, who are' 
dying for want of cheap milk. 

Wlith these words, Sir, I commend the Resolution to the acceptance: 
of the HOllRC. 

IIr, lIuJrhtar Singh (Meerut Divl&ion: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir,. 
I am very glad to support the Resolution 1'10 ably moved by Rajll Rllghunrm-
dan PrAsnd Singh. In doing so I want to bring Il few facts before the House. 
About 50 yenrs bock Denmnrk was a very poor country Rnd the farmers 
of that country were living from hand to mouth, but to-day we find that 
that country exports milk and milk products to the whole world. And not 
only that, but at the 8ame time it is II. very prosperous country. It is 
All l~ t.o the fact ~ they took up the dairy industry in right earnest-
!lnd WlthlO a short period they have been able not only to get milk for' 
~e el e  but ~o lIupply ~  t? the oth,er o ~ ie  also. In the same way,. 
S,r, 1 feel that If the dalr,V IOdustry In India had been organised, thera .. 
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was' 8 possibility of getting milk at a very ~ e  rate in thi" countrx and 
of being able to export milk and other mllk prOducts outSIde, but un· 
fortunately that has not been done. The presel;lt Resolution .does not deal 
with the whole animal husbllndry problem, but It only asks' Go,!emment to· 
stop the slaughter of milch cows. From' my own little expenence I. can 
say that all the goocI breeds of cows in th!scountry ~ e become extmcll. 
It is 0. statement which I mnke fully kno":lDg the .cOn(htlon.R of the o ~  .. 
as thev are. I hope, Sir. Government w1l1 acimlt thllt m t,he United 
Provinces the Kosi breed is extinct to.day. If you go to Montgomery, 
that Montgomery breed too is fasti disappearing practically every day. The 
same is the cl\se wlt.h the Snhiwal aDd the Sinc1hi breeds. 'I'he question is 
how it hRS happened. There are only two factnl'S which hUYe brought it;' 
about. The best breeds and the best cows in the country were purchased 
by the military famls. They were crossed with English bu}ls ~  othel" 
foreign blood, and the result was thfllt the progeny, not bemg Immune' 
from diseases, they died, and m this way, after some years, the besil 
cows beoame extinct. 
Secondly. the best cows were takennnd are being taken from all the" 

parts of the oountry to Calcutta and Bombay where they are allowed to 
give milk for one lactation period, and after that period, they are slaughter. 
ed. It does not pay the goala. to keep these cows, Rnd the railways do-· 
not offer special transport facilities and cheap rates to send these cows bade 
to the mofnssil. OnlV' recent1v I addressed a letter to the Secretary of the' 
Railway B<'8rd exphiining that position. 'l'his showii clearly ho\v these 
different breeds are be('oming extinct every da.y. It is no good saying that· 
it is uneconomical to rear a cow in this countrv. It is not so, and it WIlS 
never so. I know perfectly well that the OOWQ of t.o-day Bre uneconomimrl: 
but the re:lson for that is not far to seek. There were velJ'l good economio 
cows in this country, whioh by degrees have become extinct now, and only 
the worst uneconomic cows are left. Govemm'ent did not take care to' 
improve these different breeds and allowed them to become extinct. Fot"' 
India, cows 11re a necessity llot only for milking J,lIJrl,oses but Blso for giving-
the best draught animal. lInd with that idea the people of this country 
tried to develop those breeds which gave very good milkers us well B& 

very good draught animals. These Bre the two qualities which are· 
developed in the breeding COW£! of this oountry.But the military farm'S; 
concentrated their entire attention in producing the besil milkers and hence 
they failed. It is only seldom that the breed has been improved by selee·· 
tion. Only last month I went to Pusa. I Raw even there that the effort-
is made only to improve t,he milking qualities of the cow and not to" 
develop a breed possessing both the qualities. Naturally' it does not appenl· 
t,o the cultivator to have a cow which will give more milk, but whioh will" 
not produce a good draught animnl. If milch cows are not allowed to be 
slaughtered, then the result would be that the gOll1a, would not take to .. 
the i~e by ~ i  the cows are mnde sterile by the phuka system after' 
one InctatlOn penod. The Government have not taken any action so far in 
~ i  direction: There ~  not sufficient milk ~o e  in the country, but· 
If we P"SS thIS ResolutIon ond the Government agree to adopt it, the result 
will be thot there wiII be more milk available in the country. In India. 
milk is sold At a much lIigher rate th!ln it.is Hold in othf'r oountries. I' 
think 1 am right when I SAy that the price of milk per pound in LondOD; 
is ~ less than the prioe of milk per pound in Calcutta or Bombay. In 
~ agncultural o ~ ~ whe;e the people are ~ l  vegetaria.ns, to get 
milk at such (I, prohibItIve prIce meUDS degeneratIon in health and physique. 
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lt IS Gne of. the main causes of high mortality in  Bombay, ~ l  ~n  
other to·wns. I therefore submit that, if we agree to pass this e ol lo~  
we shaUbe doing a really good service to the country. Though the ~l  
bition of .the slaughter of milch cows will ~o  solve the problem, It wIll 
certainly help it to a very great extent. WIth these words, I second the 
motion. 

. Sir :rrUlk .oyc. (Secretary, Department of }Jducatio!l' Health n~ 
Lands): Sir, in rising to oppose this Resolution, I shouldhke to make It 
.clear at the outset that I do so on purely economic grounds. I am glad 
:that those are the onlv considerations which have actuated my Honourable 
;friends the Mover and the seconder. Tbe point on which I wish to lay 
stress is not that the Honourable Mover's Resolution is ill-timed or that 
"it is impracticahle. hut that it is unnecessary. As regards its impracticabi. 
lity, I have been wa.iting throughout both his speech and that of the 
Honourable MT. Mukhtar Singh to find what measures they would suggest 
-that the Government should take to stop the 1I1aughter of cows and calves. 
I have henrd 1!l'rlihing on that subject. I shall proceed on the nSllJump· 
Hon that the Honourable Mover is desirous of protecting the agriculturist 
by providing him with an adequate supply of cattle both for draught and 
dairying, and that he is also ·anxious to safeguard the interests of the con-
·sumer of dairypl'Oduce by ensuring for him a supply of cbeap milk. It 
'is on that assumption that I shall now attempt to prove that his proposal 
·to prohibit the slaught.Ar of milch cows and prime calves is unnecessary 
'for the reasons which I now propose to elaborate. 

In the first place, there can, I think, be little or no doubt that the 
",ast majority of the cattle in this country which are sent to the slaughter 
house do .not fall within. the category which the H$ourable Member 
wishes to protect. I have taken pains to find out what the relative value 
o()f a cow is in milk and of that cow when it is sent to the slaughter house. 
A report received from Calcutta shows that on the 16th December last, 
.the value of a first quality Nagava cow', as a milking cow, was Rs·. 160, 
whereas its slaughter value was only Rs. 00. 1"or a de8hi hlilk cow the 
-corresponding figures were Rs. 100 and Re. 60 and for a Hatus cow-I 
must confess that I am not familiar with the names of these breeds--the. 
-oorresponding values are Rs. 45 and Rs. 25. Similarly for Bombay, I 
,have it on excellent ~o i  that the slaughter value of a dry milch 
buffa.lo not pregnant varle1Jfrom Rs. 100 to Rs. 120, whereas the value 
·of a buffalo which is pregnant. or with 0. newly born calf varies from 
Rs. 250 to Rs. 400. Similarly the value of the best type of cow varies 
from Rs. 75 to RR. 150 when pregnant or newly cnlved where'Rs the 
-slaughter value varies between Rs. 40 and Rs. 60. It is, I ~en e to think, 
. absolutely clear from these figures that il~  cows are not in ordinary cir . 
. rumstances sent to the slaughter house. It IS unnecessary for the Governor 

en~ l i~  ~n i1 to .tnke ~ffe i e steps td prevent them being sent there 
because. finlmcl":1 conslderRtIons nct as a fllr moro effective deterrent than 
Rny ~l n ?n IllS part could do. Most of the animals sent to the slaughter 
house In thIS country are old, Ilnd it could hardly, I think, be the desire of 
the Honourable Mover and Rcconder of this Resolution, who have dis-
played so much ~oli i e fo~ the cRttle l?reeder wh?se profession they want 
~ make a l e~ l e  one, to Impose DIY hIm an additional tax by preventing 
hurr • f o~ seilIng l~ old cattle when they are no longer fit for work. I 
;tldtmt, SIr, that It IS unfortunat.ely true that therE' is a ccrtnin number of 
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cattle in Bombay and Calcutta. which are slaughtered 'when they 8.re still 
. capable ofprociUOingcalvel .. The reason 'for that is, as the Honourable 
. ,Mr. ~:  Singh pointed. out, that selected cows purchased up-country at 
'comparatively high prices are sent down to Bombay or Calcutta or other 
,cities, are milked there as long as poSsible and then without being again 
brought into oalf are sold to the butcher. It is unfortun$te that this 
should be so, but the remedy for this state of affairs is not the prevention 
of their slaughter; it is to encourage people to buy them and to keep them 
for the dry period. The municipalities of India could make quite an 
appreciable contribution to the solution of this question if thev .were to 
ntake proper arrangements for keeping dry co\'\'s outside the municipalities for 
'Short periods on reasonable terms.· The great progress in co-operative 
milk supply in Bengal shows what could be done. The number of 
1I0ciet,ies in the neighbourhood of Calcutta in recent :yenrs has more than 
'doubled. This is another way in which progress could be made towards 
ihe solution of this problem. 

Sir, the problem of city  milk supply is only one aspect of the question. 
'q'he Honourable Mover of this Resolution brought forward the argument 
'that the slaughter of cattle is depleting the cuttle welllth of the country. He 
produced certain figures to prove his contenticn, but those which I have 
bardly be'ar him out. The first real cattle census in India. that of 1919-20, 
showed thnt there were 146 million bovine cattle in British India. The 
second census, held about five years later, between December 1924 and 
April 1925, showed that the number had increased to 151 millions. What 
(evidence is there, as ngainst these figures, that t.he slaughter of cattle 
ie acting as a clog on the development of the cattle wealth of the country? 
There seems to be no ground for any feeling of apprehension that it has 
had anv such deleterious effect. It is unfortunate .that there are no 
figures i-lvailable showing the number of cattle slaughtered for domestic 
consumption except the figures of the export trade in cattle to which the 
Honourable Mover also refelTed with som'e apprehension. Here again, Sir, 
the figures that I have hardly hear him out. For the lost ten yenrs the 
total amount of meat exported from India to Burm'a and from Burmese 
ports to foreign ports was some 820,000 cwt. or an average of 82,000 cwt. 
per a.nnum:. Experts tell me that not more than 82,000 animals could 
have been nonn'ally slaughtered for the export trade. A very simple sum 
in arithmetic will show what is the proportion between 82.000 and 151 
millions. There is here no ground for any apprehension. 

'rho true way to approach the problem, however, is from quite anot,her 
angle. From one point of view, that of the Honourable Mover of this 
Resolution, the increase in the nUm'ber of cattle, as shown by the figures 
'of the cattle census,  should be a matter for (:ongratulation. I cnn l~  

e~  it entirely in that light. As the Royal Commission on Agriculture 
pomted out, what we wnnt is not more cattle, but better cattle. Thev 
made an interesting comparison between conditions in this countrv and in 
Hollandt and Egypt. I mny perhaps be permitted to refer to their Report. 
They selected Holland becnuse it possesses the largest number of cattle in 
rtllation to th(, size of t·he couutry. ~~  selected ~  bectlllse conditions 
in Egypt nnd in certain provinces of Indin nre verv similar. What thl"v 
found was that Indin had 67 head of cnttle for 100 acres of net sown area, 
whereas Holland hacI 38 hend of cattle for 100 acres of cultivated .area 
8!1d ~  That, Sir, o~  what {,he Royal Commission en:\phl\sJ!led 
tIme and 8ga1D, namely, that In India thete are far more l ~ l n the 
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land can really bear. Another very interesting eompariaon between oondi. 
tions in India and conditions in Holland is that a· Dutch cow lll'Ry give 
anything from five to ten times as much milk as an Indian cow. There, 
Sir, is the crux of the question. Mere addition to the number of cows iDl 
India. without an improvement ill breed BDd an improvement in grazing· 
facilities will not solve the milk problem. What you have to do is to· 
improve the quality of your cows. The action proposed by my Honourable 
friend the Mover of this Uesolution would have the effect of nccentuating: 
the difficulties of the question. It would involve a burden both upon the 
cultivator and on the limited grBzing facilities ~  exist. It would penalise 
him: flS well us the useful cnttle whose available stock of fodder is iIII 
inverse proportion to the number of cattle to be fed. 

I turn, Sir, to the lines on which the Government of India would tackle: 
t.his problem and have been doing for Ulany years l:l~  l'he Imperial De-
partment of Agriculture has u. cattle-breeding fat'm ilL Karna!. It is only, 
70 lIJiles from Delhi, and I very much wish that Members of this House' 
would take ~ e opportunity of going over there and of seeing for thelDseives 
what the Government are doing to improve the breed;; of cattle in this 
country. We should welcome them there if they could spare the time. 
That form ill run under the auspices of the Imperial Institutl' of Aninlal 
Husbandry and Dail")'ing at Bangalore, where there is a much sDluller fann. 
'We have tmother dairy farm at Wellington and a l~l l lll  at Anand. Pusa. 
has also its pedigree herd. The dIorts which the Imperial Department 
of Agriculture is lUaking are supplemen1ed by those ot Looal Governments. 
'rhl.· Hoyal Commission's deSCription of what has been don() both by the 
Government, of India and by the Local Governmellts will be found in 
Chapter VII· of their Report, to which I would refer HOllourable Mem-
bers. The Uoyul Commission held ihat neither the .Government of India; 
nor the Local Governments were cloing all that they could. rrhey realised 
til(' magnitude of thi!; problem. They knew how 1l1ueh Indian agriculture 
was dependent on bullocks and the country on its milk supply, Rnd they 
e ~fo e suggested that the Government of ln i ~ ",hl'uld do more than 
t,hey nre doing. especially in the direction of o illl il1~ the efforts of 
Local Governments. It w ~  for that reason that they suggested. that the 
Ill1lJcriul Council of Agriculturnl Research should llli,'c aa one of its expert 
o i ~e l  an adviser in animal husbandry and veterinary matters. We are 
doin$l our best to get a suitnble officer to fill that appointment and hope-
we flhall be able to do so before long. Another ~ e  which th(· Royal Com-
mis8ion recommended was the continuance of the cattle conferences which 
have been held for some years IJast Rud which fonn a ver.,," useful meeting 
ground for the exchange of views between expert.s in animul husbandry. 
We llrc going B little further than that. The Board of Agriculture has 
now been split up into two sections, one of which will be entirely devoted 
to the (lonsideration of animal husbandry Bnd veterinnrv queRtionB. I mm 
th(lrefore assure the House that this most important problem hRS engaged,. 
is Engaging. and will continue to engage the earnest attention of the Gov-
cmmfmt of India. They will do all that lies in their power t.o further the 
interests of animal husbandry and to provide expert adviee Rnd MsistaDcB' 
in this matter and I trust that. with that assurunce, the HOllourabre the, 
Mover of this Resolution will agree to withdraw it. 

Mr. PnIldlllt: Does the Honourable the Mover wish to withdraw? 
Baja Bqb.1ID&DdaD Prasad BIDP: No. 
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· ... cIlt 'IbI&IlllolulD JIalavIJa (Allahabad and Jbansi J)ivisions: Non-
..Muhammadan ~ l : .sir, I am sorry, but I am Dot lurprised at the reply 
which tbe Honourable .the Secre.tsl:j' of the Department of Education, Health 
;and Lands has given on this Besolutio,n. I also feel that it is useleaa to try to 
.commend this Resolution to .tbe House at thia 3lomeot, but the Resolution 
.having been brought before tbe Assemblx" I feel it my dutJ to draw tbe 
attent,ion of Honourable Members to a few aspeclts of the question. In 
IHf the first place I wish to ask every Member of tho House, what-
, OON. ever his creed, whatever the communiliY he may belong to, to 

think what we all human beings owe to the cow. I suppose most Mem-
hE-rll, if not all, use cow's milk-at any rate with 1.he tea that they take in 
the morning and evening. .• 

Dr. A.. Suhrawardy (Burdwan and Presidency DiviAiolls: Muhammadan 
Rural): Mahatma Gandhi takes goat's milk. 

Pandit !laun Kohan IIalavlya: I wonder if Dr. Suhafawardy takes 
gont's milk; but whether he does so or not, I WiAh m'y rNnarks to apply 
~o the goat as well as to the cow. I wish Members when they take milk, 
'whp.ther goat's milk or cow's milk, to remember that t.here is sllch a thing 
as gratitude to those who confer benefits on them, and 1 willh them to think 
of the gratitude which mankind owes to the cow, eyen more than to th@ 
goat, though it owes it to the goat also; md I wish Membe", to consider 
whether it is right that the dear animal whicb hdps nUlDkind t·o substitute 
for tbemother's milk, from tbe time that it ceases to get it, its own milk, 
and to live by and flourish on it, until the last days of our cxistence-:-to 
.copsider whether Elpo.rt from any religious oonsideration, such an animal 
.d'lOR not deserve our grateful sympathy. I know that during the days of 
the Ha.mz&n, after the da.ys fasting, my Muslim friends love nothing better 
;in the evening than to take cow's milk. and I know that no European can 
fail to admit what a blessing cow's milk is, whethor taken along with his 
tea. or in other ways. I think therefore tha.t it is the duty of every man, of 
~ e:  country and of e\'ery clime, to protect the JOW'. to protect in fact all 
animals which give us milk, but more especia.Ily the cow which· stands 
;at the bead of the dear animals which supply mille to mankind; and I do 
alJpeal to everybody t-o look at this problem in this light. 

Looked at in this light, the problem Sf-BUrneS 1\ very milch higher Rspect 
than it wore in the rel'narks to which We have listeDf!d.' We all know what 
reverence we pa.y to the mother because she brougbt us up on her breast, 
because she supported us by her milk; nnd the cow supplies her milk to us 
,throughout our lives whir.h the mothe-r ceases to supply after Bomo time. 
''l'herefore I submit in all humility and in all love, without any other reli· 
giouR feeling. than the feeling which should pervade us all. the common feel. 
'ing of loving God's creatures, particularl,\' those who dC' us good, that we 
1!hOllld save the Cow from being killed. That is the first e: e~  

The second RPpect of it is the economic aspect. II; there an animal 
Jiving in this wide land of Indio. to whom man is more ~l ll ef l  indebted 
than the cow? You have heard of the milkers; :"011 have heard of the draft 
cattle which the oow gives to the country. Wherf' would India have teen 
if thpcow did not exist in India.? The economic 8SJ>PC't of the quest,ion 
dpserves more consideration than it has yet receivod eit.her from the Gov-
ernment of India. or from the agricultural o 1i~on  i~ e  are easily 
dated and can be made ·to produce a. certain affect; hut T put two very 
'.tIimpie questions. Wh6th8S my Honourab1e friend 0ppollite tC' say to the 
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E-tlltement of Chaudhuri Mukhtar Singh that milk is dllnrer in BOlllbay &Q.4 . 
in Calcutta than it is in London?' Is milk available to the people· of India 
to the same extent to which it Was twenty years ago? Have the Govern-
~:  taken note of the heavy lll'ortality of children in Calcutta and Bombay?' 
Have they also noted that in Eastern Bengal, among the ~li  population,. 
the mortality of children is even greater than among the Hindus in that 
purt of the country? Have they ever pondered over the question as to 
how much of this heavy child mortality is ascribable to tht· want of cheap 
pure milk? Can there be any answer to this quest.ion that milk has become 
vl'ry much dearer than it was twenty years ago, and that it has oecome 
vory difficult for people to get pure milk even in the larger cities? 

1Ir. A ••• CJhuDavi (Dacca Division: Muhammadan Rural): Why milk 
only ~ EvelJ-·thing is becoming dearer. 

Paadit MadaD Jlohaa Malavl),a: Have the Govermm'nt got any answer 
to give on that point? A military gentleman-I regret I do not remember • 
his name-who gave evidence before the Royal Commission on Agriculture, 
~ l  that for meat there was a substitute in the shape of pulses, but that 
for milk there was no substitute. That was the evidence of nn English mili-
tary gentleman before the Royal Commission on Agriculture. I submit 
therefore that this aspect of the 'luestion deserves more eonRideration. 

Then take the draught cattle. Has the on l l1 l ~ ME.'mbcr any infor-
JIlation as to the immense rise in the price of tltllught cattle throughout 
tht' country and of the difficulties which face the agriculturist on that. 
account? Has he considered what a. terrible waste the Jdlling of cows 
in'\'olves? I will mention one simple instance. There is a g08hala at 
Beno.res. The brahmachari who works it showed me 0. cow which was going 
to be sold t.o a huteher for four rupl'es. It ~  a small blind cow. The 
brahmachari purchased her and took her to the '(IoBhala at Rameshar in 
Benures; he told me that this cow had been with hIm for some years and 
IllLd given three calves; two of them had become breeding bullS-one of 
them a small bull whom I saw fighting a very big bull in that g08hala; 
and a cow which was giving B plentiful supply of milk. Now, put four 
rupeM on one scale; and on the other, three :.Julves, of whom two were 
hulls and one 0. cow at, the time I saw them-perhaps there axe three more 
l:,v thil! time-and all the milk t.hey have given and nil the dra.ught ,power 
aud all the ploughing service which has been obtained from them. Can 
there be a. great·er, more tremendous, 0. more ~ i in l waste of the grea.t 
gift which God has blessed man with, than that such n cow should he sent 
to the slaughter house? I hope this e~  of che question at least might 
appeaJ to many Members to whom the first part of my ni~ ion may not. 
But looking at the question from both points of view. the humane and the 
economic it is a matter for seriolls consideration whether steps should not 
be taken to prevent the slaughtering of at least the cows mentioned in the 
ReFolution. So far as I am concerned. I wish no CAttle to be slaughtered. 
no cows. no goats, no sheep to be slaughtered. God in Hif'1 bounty has given 
liS plenty to eat, the daintiest of cerealR Rnd the most delicious of fruits. 
and at the same time plenty of milk to drink in addition. Gratibudp to 
God demands that no creature of Goel shall destroy another crea.ture of God 
either for pleasure or for profit. ~e  me support' whnt I have aa.id by the 
words of a great poet. WordRworth waR A'oinA' throuah R villlijl'e when he 
saw a weH with an epitaph put upon it. His shephered guide told him that 



a knight errant \Vas chasing a deer, ond that to save its life ~ deer, after 
running. a long distance, jumped into the well und died. 'l'hEl knighbwas 
chastened, and repenting of the wrong he had done, he put on the epitaph' 
1\o·hi(·h was there. Wordsworth has iilcorporatedtou('hing t·hat 8toryina.. 
beRutiful piece of poetry-the Hart Leap Well-which concludes follow ~  

"One lellOn, e e~  let UII two divide, 
From all that nature teaches and· conceals, 

Ne'er to blend our pIe&llure or our pride 
With Borrow of the meanest thiQg th.at feela." 

Mr. X. B. ADey (Benr Representa.tive): Sir, RR my Leader has just 
said, the reply which came from the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce was dis-
appointing. though not quite unexpellted. The Resoluthn which has been 
moved by Raja Raghunandan Prasad Singh is itself a very lImited ono. It 
does not go over the whole quest,ion of the breedmg of ('attle or animal 
husbnndry, but it is limited to the consideration (If the quelltion of milk 
supply in India, and I believe the question could have been more sympathe. 
tically and reasonably considered by the Government. I renlly find tha.t 
the Honourable the Mover ha.s approached this question" entirely from the 
point of view of the supply of pure cow's milk in this country, but there 
are other considerations involved in the subject matter of the Resolution 
before the House. Sit', every one of us knows that cow is not merely an 
RnMnlt1 for l~ in  milk to the people.. of this· country, but she is the 
mllinstay of the chief industry on which this country lives. The manner 
in whieh our friends on the TreRRury Benches look Rt this question iR diffel·. 
ent from the wily in which we look at it. They look upon cow not 80 
much as the one object on which ~ chief industry of t.he country depends, 
but they look upon it as on object for their enjoyment both for the sake 
of food and for getting some dainty things on their tables. 

Sir, the Government Member w.ho replied to this Rt'solution  told us 
tlAat hE wanted to examine this question purely from UTI economic point of 
view. But he must know as a responsible Member of the Government 
t,hllt the question of the cow in India. is not only an economic one, but 
there is a. deep sentiment also that has ga.thered rcund the question in this 
country. That being the case, though the q!Jestion admits of being dis· 
cussed from an economic point of view as well, thHrc is another aspect of 
it to be considert:c1. a.nd in giving a repl,v on oehnlf of Government, he 
should have borne in mind both these things. When he said that the 
saving of useless cattle was uneconomical, he did not km,w what amount ot 
injury he was doing to the sentiments of those who look upon the cow &s 
something far more sacred. What appears to him to loe s, useless un· 
e('onomic thing, a thing that ought not to live. iR 11 thing for which a Hindu, 
out of his regard fot' his religious feelings, wiII loy down his life. I think, 
therefore, that the Honourable M<>mber who spoke on behalf of Government 
did not give that Berious attention to t.his question which it really <iesorved. 
As 0. matter of hct. even if we l~ n i e  the econOllllC aspect of the ques· 
tion, what did he prove 1 He quoted certain figures of the cattle census 
Rnd showed that the number of cattle had not dLcreased. It may be so. 
But he forgot one thing. If we l()ok at the figures of cattle and compare 
th('m for one period with the figures for . another period. WI'! have Rlso to 
take into Rccount the faets showing the requirements of the period selected 
for comparison and compare the requirements of one period with the other 
period for which he quotes the figul'J:ls. It must be remembered that the 
population ha.s increased, land undet' cultivation has inoreased, and the 
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J;requlremeota of tae people ha.ve also therefore merr,aled conospoa.iiiagly. 
Unless theae facton are properly taken into e.ecount, it can not be found 
out that the .number ,of .oattle to-day are sufficient t,) meet the require • 
• ments of to.day. 'Merely quotiBg 4igu:rea wit.hout nny discrimination can· 
not and will not satisfy any reasonable ~ who has made Il study of the 
,.economic position of the country. Sir, the efforts whioh the Government 
have so far 'made in this direotion have teen charaoterised in this book, 
I mean the Report of the Royal Commission on Agriculturt!, BE having pro-
duced no tangible effect upon cattle breeding I:I.nd. upon giving a good 
lIuppl;y of bldls wlaich are required for agricultural purposcs. This Report 
;s ,not a certiicate, to the O:.overnment for the ~ffo  they have made. It 
is'Tather a ~ 1 lliie  oondemnation of the comparative indifference they have 
.. phowntowal'd& the "roper solution of this questi.)n. It rna:v supply Gov-
ernment with sornp a.rguments to oppOCie Itef;olutions of this cha,rBcter, but 
'generally the attitude of the Government .towards the question of ouimal 
hU8bandry in' this cOllntr,v has been fllr from sympathetic, ~ e i  and 
just. It is 110 certificate ut all t.o the Govcmmont. It onl.)' shows that 
'the Government, ha\'e, not taken proper steps Imd h9.ve llut dODe what they 
. should have done in this matter. In this ,connection I would oQly draw the 
attention of the o l~  to· the observatioDs made .Ilt page 211} of the Agri. 
cu.!.tural Commission's Report. The Honourahle Member rpferred to the 
effort!' that are being made by the Government nnd the amount of interest 
the;} are taking in the 'question, but let us ,see whl\t tht' Agricultural Com-
missicn have to say in this matter. This is what the;) '.III.)' on page 218 of 
their Report: 
"When the British Government began to ahare in tho 'Work of liveltock improvement 

''IIOme fifteen years ago, it 'W&II 'DOt. rulcesaary for them to .reed bulla." 

Here it must be remembered that the attention of the Government was 
drawn to, this question only 10 years ago altbough they have been in this 
''Country for over 150 years. However, let us proceed to read what they 
sl\y further: 
"Suitable wimals were already there; what was neaded in Britain was to make these 

valuable cattle available to small farmers, who were, in many districts unable to afford 
· to use them. With this object the 'premium bull' system was introduced. In India, 
as we have .!leen, really good cattle, once the property of profell8ional brt'eders, are 
disappearing' from many parts of the country, and when agricultural 'departments began, 
as one or two did thirty yeara 'ago, or more, to introduce in India the 'premium bull' 
'8ystem, they found it impossible to purch&lle useful animals. Thus, in India, the ex-
pensive but _ntial work 0' buildin.; up herds of pedigree cattle, which in Britain 
was acoomplilbed' by private enterprise, muat fan l'n 'toe taxpayer." 

}<'urther an they flny this: 
"Since, in a number of provinces, little progress haa yet been made in breeding 

'pedigree cattle,' we propOBtl to confine our review 01 thiH branch of activity to the work 
done in the Punjab, the United Provinces, Bombay; the Central Provinces and Madras, 
'where mOllt experience has been gained." 

Sir, the experiments that have hitherlobeen made do not show that 
much progress· hils' been made iJ;l. the airection of oattle breeding. That 
· is the> attention which the Government have r.f'stlowerl on this important 
question. The "'hole point is this. Shall we allow thPse milch rows to 
'be indisoriminately slaughtered as they are being at present? 

I am not now tackling· the general question of cow protection. If that 
hRd been the oase,'1 wowdhave taken obiection to the last clause in the 
· Resolution. Ae a Hindu, -I ,cannot ,tolerate the existence of the last 
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<clause in the Resolution. But the Resolution is there, and 1 &Ul con-
fiqing myself only to the tenns of the Resolution, nnd I sl\y that we should 
not allow mihlh coW's to be indisoriminately slaughtered, From certain 
figureS which have been read out by my Honourable friend, he makes 
an . attempt to show that the cows which are generally alaughttn'ed do 
not come n ~  the category of milch COWl. He tried to bring out that 
point \:y reading out to ,us certain valuations of slaughtered 'COws and 
other cows aud 80 on. Sit', if milch cows Me not slaughtered 'at all, 
and if Government is so sure of that then they must hllve some method 
-by which they can exclude rilllc:ih cows from being taken to the slaughter 
l!ouE:c. That is quite obvious from the very statement which my Honour-
Ilbtefriend makes that milch CO\\'S are generally not slaughtered at all 
If that is so, 'then' I repeat that there' must be Bome method ,by which 
those ~le  are being exclill\ed from ein~ taken to the slaughter hOUlSe, 
.And. then . I further contend that if there: is already BOrne method like 
thut, then it' was not proper fothim tehave observed that no practiaal 

~ e ion  ~ "e hen : ~e to enable the Government to give, effect to 
tlns ResolutIon. .. 

Sir ~ol e: l pointed out thatfin!1ncinl considerations are &. 

e~  deterrent t.o .. milch oow~ ein l e e  their VAlue flS milking 
uuimllls being e~ e  thaD. . when slaughtcred. 'rhere' is nothing secret 
nhout that. . .' 

JIr. K. 8. ,Alley': I w ~e  to no~ ~efini el  w·hetherit was a. fact 
thnt milch CQWS were not .beingt!,ken. to thE, slaughter house. If lit' 
<-nly tukes it· aa an inference drawn from ctlrtnin valuations which he hus 
cited, then he has not given U8 any fact, but .. he is only gfving us an 
nf~l en e  Am ,1 right? 

Sir I'tIu)k :l'Q1ce: Quite. 

Mr. K. S. n ~ This ie not a matter that stailds merely.on inference. 
Merely because we find that at certain places the valuation of milch 
cow" is something far greater. than sla\lghter !'Ows, it does not necElsliarily 
me All milch cows a.re not. 'being taken to ~e slaughter house. One 
caunot accept that position. It requiras furlher investigation into tho 
matter. I have no doubt that the slaughter of these cows can be 
'prevented and suitable measures taken. I hope thntOovemment them-
selves will generally realise this much t.hat the taking of milch cows. to 
.the slaugher house, . if they fire being taken Ilt nIl, amounts to a very 
'1!erious economic 1088 to the country. Even from the comps'1't\tive figurQs 
of valuation which havE' been placed before the House, we cnn e~ that, 
in allowing milch cows to be slaughtered, not only does the C'ountry 
lose the oow, but also it is a seriou's economic loss to the country. For 
the .sake of preventing tha.t economic loss, it is up to the Government 
totnke certain mcasures to prevent these cows fMm being slnughte1't'.d_ 
If f,S they contend, these cows are not slA.ugbtered at all, then so much· 
th(! better. But whether they are being . slaughtered or not is a point for 
investigation, not merely an inferenoe to be drawn from the cClin-
parativevaluation of the two things found in the markets of Bombay 
Ilnd Calcutta. That is-not sufficient to arrive Bt the correct position in a 
matter of this nature. The Honourable the Mover of the Re8011ltion haa 
quoted certain figures which indicate that the evil.a.gainst which he is making 
his complaint does exist .and that it ita not *' ~ e imaginary evil against 
which he is raising his ary. 

B 
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" 'l'he third thing is this. It is only 8iI regards the slaugMer that. this 
Resolution has tried, to suggest oertain remedies. But the reduction in 
the number of miloh cows is also due to the very indis!)riminate policy 
which the Government has adopted, as regards forest grazing. Restricting 
the grazing area and restricting the number of cattle to be admitted to 
the grazing area have also seriously told upon the number of milch cows 
to be maintained by the cultivators and peoples living in the neighbourhooc:t 
and vioinity of forest areas. How it affepts them is very well known 
to a man in. my position beca.use I live in the close vicinity of a forest 
area. One of the taluqs of my district was known IlS the ,creeding ground 
of fine cattle for the whole of Berar. As a matter of faot I have seen 
with my Own eyes the deplorable o n ~ that has taken plaoe during 
tne last twenty-five years in the matter of maintenanoe of cows by the 
oultivators. Those cultivators who were maintaining something likE! 2{) 
or 25 head of cattle in addition to those that were required cor the purpose 
of cultivation cannot now maintain even five head of cattle because they, 
cannot get admission of t\:J.eir ~ le to the forest grazing areas on account 
of the stringent rules and lI.'egulations which the Government have intro-, 
duced in the matter of allowing forest grazing. It is this forest policy of 
Government that has also helped in the reduction of the number of milch, 
cows and consequently. told upon the supply of milk in the provinoes. So, 
il the problem of milk supply is to be solved, the Government have to 
take all possible steps to prevent' indiscriminate slaughter of cows ~ weU 
as to alter their forest oli~  with a view to enable the people to maintain a 
larger number of cattle in a suita1:le and efficient state of health. Unless. 
these steps are taken, there is no hope of the country getting a proper and' 
adequate supply of milk. Why do we often hear the cry of adulterated' 
or vegetable ghcc coming into this country? Do not the Government hear 
of that complaint Drom every.where? In the markets you do not get purc 
ghce. The only nutritive articles of food in the dietwry of those who are 
vegetarians in India are milk and ghce, and when these two essential 
articles in the dietary of those who are mainly vegetarians are not being 
had in sufficient quantity, it is 8 national problem whioh the Government' 
of India have to ta('kle, and it is no use trying to brush it aside on certain 
a 1lTiori grounds. That point has been touched here at one place in the 
Report of the Agricultural Commission. They say: 

"In a country 80 largely vegetarian, the room for expansion of milk consumption 
ought to be very great. A cow producing more milk for houBehold uSe ought to be of 
great value to the cultivator in raising liis Btandard of living and if there is a 8urplus 
for Bale, there would be lin incl'ease in his cash receipts." 

These Brethe natural advantages which the country in general r.nd the 
cultivator in particular will gain if proper arrangements are made to 
annble the people to maintain the requisite number of cattle in the counilry. 
In the absence of any settled policy, in the absence of flo detennination on 
th9 part of Government to put an end to the indiscriminate slaughter of 
oows or at least to put an 'end to the sl,"ughter altogether of milch cows, 
it is difficult for the people even to get the only t'Yo articles w i ~ really 
form the most nutritive elements in the dietary of Indians who arc vege-
tarians. If vou care for the health and prosperity of the oountry, then 
the Govemnient have seriously to consider this Resolution snd accept it 
and take such steps as they immediately can to give eftect to it. With 
~  words, I support the Resolution. 
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Jlaulvl Mobammad Shafae DIOOdI (Tirhut Divhlion: Muhammadan): 
Sir, while C!pposing: the mQtion of my Honourable friend, I IIhould ilke to 
say in the ve'ry beginning that I have every sympathy for the preserva-
tion of milch cows and· prime calves. My opposition is based on two 
gJ,'Ounds. The first is that my Honourable friend has chosen a very wrong 
time for moving this Resolution, and the second is that he has chosen an 
absolutely wrong place {or moving this Resolution. When I came to tho 
House, I thought that I might not have to face this situation. At tho' 
time when you called out the name of the Honourable the Mover, Raja 
Raghunandnn Prasad Singh, I saw that he was hesitating to rise and yoUr 
attention was next drawn to the next item in the agenda and you actually 
called out the Honourable Member in whose name the next motion stood. 
I thought that my Honourable mend had got the best of counsel and that 
he would not colD!Dit the mistake of moving his Resolution. 

Mr. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): He belongs to n~ 
. party. 

lIIaulvt Mob-mad Sh&!.. DIOOdl: There ia no question of party. r 
am not blaming any. party here. I know that during the last six years 
that I have been in the Assembly, several attempts of this kind have 
been made, sometimes by my mend and sometimes 1:y other friends, 
but on ~ll occasions better counsel prevailed and ~e proposers were 
advised not to move their Resolutions. I had anticipated the samo 
thing on this occasion, beoause I knew that my friends here who form 
the opposition now were nota bit less anxious than those who wore in 
tbeirplace to keep harmony between the Hindus and Musalmans at tho 
criticinJ juncture through which we are passing. But I find that, soon 
after that group has gone away, better discretion has !llso gone out of 
thc House. I thought we had a. very important and urgent Resolution 
in the name of Mr. Lalchand Navalrai about political prisoners. 

Xr. L&lchaDd lfav&lrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I will ttlke 
the advice you gave just now Bud not movc it. 

J[aulvl J[ohammad Shafe. DaoocH: I thought it was the mosi:-important 
Resolution of the day that had l:een tabled Bnd he had been fortunat,e in 
getting his name in the ballot. The opposition would do its best to St't' 
that t.he Resolution was PQssed Qnd all attention directed tovmrdR thut 
object because that WQS really the prime o};>ject of the country at the moment. 
But I find now that we have got something else to face in this House. 
However fate ordained like this and we have got to meet it. 

Now, Sir, as I said in the beginning my whole-hearted sympathieg l ~ 

for the prese>rvation of milch cows and prime calves. There is no one 
with any sense in him who will try to kill a. cow when she is giving milk 
or try ro kill a ca.lf while he or she is useful. So fa.r us I know ~

country, I tru!\t I am absolutely correct in saying tha.t no one slaughters 
B cow while she is ¢ving milk, or B'laughters. 0. calf while he or she is 
considered useful. But the question comes in when' B miloh cow does 
not give milk and 8 calf is useless for Bny purpose. Then the question 
comes what t.o do with it. I do not think we a.re at present in a. position 
to devise means for tbe preserva.tion of cows when we are not in a posi-
tion to devise meaDS for 82 crores of human beings. I do not' understand 

B2 
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how one can think of oattle and have his attelltion directed towards them 
when weare confronted with the fate of 82 OI'Ol'eS of human. beings, 
espeeially at this moment when the IM'ger interests of the oountry are 
confronting U8, and every effort has to be made to better the condition 
-of the people while they aTe under fo ei n o in i~  

I find that my friend is thinking of COWa who do not give milk. and 
are a burden to their. owners and who therefore consider it better to get 
rid of them after getting a few rupeea for them. My friend comes fronl 
Bihar from which I also come .. I tbink both of us know very well that 
'the conditions. in Bibar, ao far as grazing. o~n  are ooncerned, ure very 
dep)ornble, so mucn 80 thnt when I took up politics, my idea was that 
the first thing that I should do was to try to. have grazing gtt'ounds in llU 
villnges to such an extent that the poor cultivators who own cattle muy 
Dot feel the necessity of parting . with ~  aimply beoause, ~  cannot 
maintain them. I thought efforts should be made towards that ohjeot i~ 

the Provincial Council and I therefore preaaed upon my friends there that 
the first item in the prcservatibn of cattle Wa.8: to have grazing' grounds 
all ove .. the villages 10 that these poor p'ooplc, who cannot now get suffi-
·cient fodder for their oattle,may have it; and that would \:;e the m08t 
effeotive means of preserving the COWs while .they are not giving milk 
but aTeexpeoted to give milk in the other seasons. But tpat eftort 
b88 failed because the zamindars of Bihar have been opposed to it and 
they would not allow grszinggrounds for oattle. They thought it would 
mean 1088 of money to them ana they ahouldnotJ therefore lend their 
support to any 8cheme by whioh grazing groWlds might be provided in 
·the villages. 

Bala BachUDUldlD ~ Bmp: I do not think the landholders werE\ 
opposed to it. 

Maulvi Mohammad. Shafee Daood!: That is my information, and I 
believe it has not yet been passed in the Council. It was opposed and 
WIlS rejected. That is my information. 

Kr. B. Du: Then do away with the Mmindnra Ilnd you will get better 
grazing ground8. 

Maulvt Mobamma.d Sha1ee Daoodl: Therefore mv submission in this 
caSEl is that my friend is wrong, in moving this ResOlution a.t this stage. 
Whatever my friend might sa.y, the idea. behind the whole thing is, I\S 
Mr. Aney has rightly. put it, the religious sentiment which my Hindu 
count·rymen have got. I respect that sentiment. I feel that if that 
sentimenb is so deeply rooted in the minds of my Hindu count.rymen, I 
should respect it. But I would at the same time ask them not to 
impo8e it upon others. It is for them to do everything they CAn to 
preserve the cattle, but to ask those who do not worship the cow to 
bear the burden of 'leeding the cattle when they are not giving milk 
and are of no use is something not desirable. The implicatioll of the 
Resolution of my friend is the one that I have just now said. It certainly 
means that every one in India would be compelled 1:y some measure or 
other not to sell an animal, not to sell a cow or a calf when he or ahe 
i'S not of any ue to him. That i. too mu<:h tcs ask from men who do 
.not worship them. . 
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Baja Blehn-daa PIM&d 811tih: The Resolution relldes to milch COW8 
and prime calves. 

Katllvl .Oh'jn"iid Shar.. Da0041: I have told you that miloh cows 
and prime calves are not slaughtered. You do not require aiiy Resolution 
for that purpose. But when the cows are not giving milk and when 
there is no fodder for the animal, when the man cannot keep the cow 
hanging on, it is only then that he sells it either for the purpose of 
slaughter or for any other purpose and makes the best use of it. I have 
said that already. Whatever my friend might say. tho thing behind his 
back is that religious sentiment prevailing amongst the Hiudus. He 
would like that in Hindustan this thing should become the law and that 
fit the point of the on~  not by pel'suHsion, by trying to win over 
tht' helll'tR of the people towards his side by showing the economic value 
of preserving tho Imimal. I should say that iR not the right course. The 
right. co.urse lies somewhere elile. It is not right to ljBk the' Legislature 
to enllC't fI mensure bv whieh the cows which the Hindus consider very 
~n l e l Fihollld be e ~l e i  Of courSe .,\"OU have got 't!veryright to o~  
sieler thEnn sf\rred and ~ o  have got, every right to preserve them your-
selves. But, vou shdnld not take the aid of law. You should not trv 
to itripoFle :vour wi}] on othAt'S-by enl1~ in  mOBSllrC!l pennlising any action 
which nmollnts to slaughtering the IInirnal. I do not like to make the 
mntter more bitter. t·h8.vtj given' out my Views to my friend. I would 
only SIlY in the end thnt ttry 'friend should nt)t hRve used these tactics 
of vote-catching in Il ca.use like this. It is 8 very sacred matter and it 
ought to hRve been treated as most sacred, and it ought not to have 
bee;n used for the purpOse of catching votes in the next election. 

Sir Darcy Lmdlay (Bengal: European): Sir, my sympathies are un-
doubtedly with the Mover of the Resolution in his desire to preserve 
ndJch cattlE' for the whole counr.ry. But how this object ill. t,o beatt.Elined 
is not equ/111y' clell1' tome. My Honourable friend, ,Sir Fr'mk Noyce, 
endeavoured to explain that it was most unlikely that milch cattle would 
be shlUghtered. I thio:k his point w ll ~ it was the barren cow that 
was no longer of any uSe for milking that wee BOnt to the slaughter-house. 
As to whethl!r that is quite the ease, I am not entirely sure. I rather 
think that in big cities the milch cow is Bent down from the country for 
milking, liDd when she becomes dry, owing to the heavy cost of returning 
her to the country, the owner finds that it pays him better to Bend her 
to the slaughter-house, and that is an QSpect of the case that I would 
suggest to my Honou1'8blc fl'i(md ,to examine. If we could get t,h" Gov-
ernment to assist his Department in Bny way towards the preservation 
of fI perfectly good cow till it became 8 mother by returning the cow to 
grazing grounds, I think a very good object will have been served. I 
suggest, Sir, that the Rail"'ay Department are to Borne extent responsible 
for this not being more commonly carried out. The heavy railway freight 
is agninst the proposal that I make. My friend Mr. Aney, in referring 
to cattle, seems to have implied that it is' the milch cow that is alsl> 
largely used as a draught animal because he said it was not only in the 
matter of milk that these animals should be preserved but also for the 
general use of the o n ~  I was always under the impression-I mAy 
be wrong-that, it is' not the milch cow that is used for draught purposes" 
for ploughing, etc" '  . , ' 

1Ir .... cr. Kelkar (Bombay Centr8ll Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural) ; 
He did not mean that. 
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Sir Darcy Xdnd8ay: As regards the 'priee:-of milk in . India, referenoe ,has 
been made to the high ('ost as compared with milk in other countriel. 
I agree. that the price is extraordinarily high. I think in cities-I· can 
talk for Calcutta-we get about three seers to the rupee. In England I know 
the retail price is 2 8· per gllllon. I am trying to find out from the Honour-
nblc Member ill ('burge how many seers go to the gallon of milk. 

Sir !'rank Ifoyce: Ten pounds of milk to the gallon. 
Sir Darcy LlDdsay: That will be 5 secrs. The wholesale price of milk 

in England is in the neighbourhood of lB. per gallon. 
Mr. Jlukhtar Singh: And that is the price of guaranteed pure lniIk. 
Sir Darcy LlDdMy: I do not quite follow my Honourable friend. What 

lS the differenee 'I 
Kr.K1Ikhtar SlDgh: In England you cannot sell adulterated milk. 
Sir Darcy LlDdl&y: I hope you do not sell adulterated milk here. In 

the matter of milk supply I think every encouragement should be given. 
'Tbere is a great deal to be done by co.operation, by the co·operative socie· 
ties. I was very interested the other. day in going over an establishment in 
Calcutta entirely run by the co.operative society. It began in a small way 
and has grown up to a distribution of as much as 1,200 gallons of milk per 
day.. Small fanners within a, radius of 25 miles from Calcutta are the owners 
'Of this factory. They are the shareholders. They send in their milk which 
is brought in by rail. It i&.treated in the factory, pasteurised, and a very 
Teady sale is found. The farmers are feeling the advantages of this good 
work Bnd are using every endeavour to improve the breed of their cattle. 
It is in that way that the country can advance. It costs practically as 
-much to feed B cow that is giving very little milk as a cow which is giving 
two or three twes the quantity. The Indian cow is not a prolific milk 
giver due to breed and due to the absence of good grazing, and any steps 
that cnn be taken by Government and by individuals to impro,'e the breed 
of the cattle and to secure a greater quantity of milk are the direction in 
which I consider we should move. Sir, I have nothing more to Bay on the 
point. I started by Raying that I sympathise with the Mover of the Resolu-
tion and with the object he has in view, but I cannot see how the Govern-
ment enn move in the manner that he hopes for because it is entirely 8 
question t,hat, tel'1t!! with the owner of the animal as to whether be ill going 
to go on feeding an animal that is of no use to him or send it to a mBl'ket 
where he cnn get n return for his property. 

Dr. A. Suhrawardy: Sir, I had no desire to intervene in this debate, but 
n£t(:r listening to the speeches .of the supporters of the motion, I feel tbat 
I should make a few observations to make my position clear. Two argu-
ments have been put forward, broadly speaking, in support of the motion, 
theeconomie nrgument Rnd the argument based on sentiment and gratitude. 
So far as thtl economic nrgument is concerned, that has been adequately 
dealt with by the Honourable Member who opposed the Resolution on behalf 
of the Government. As regards the argument based on sentiment, that 
argwnent appeuls to me. But unfortunately the gentlemen wlio have put 
forward that argument have themselves weakened it by saying the.; they 
are not Rupporting the motion on the basis of sentiment. My Honourable 
friend Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya. has declared that he is not in favour 
of the slaughter of animals at all, and be referred to certainliI1es of 
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Wordsworth. I am in entire agreement with him, but I should wait for tl 
-:comprehensive Resolution, o eo in~ either from ~ e Honourable ~n i  
or from my friend Rai BahadiJr Harbilas Sards, whlch would make 8DlIDal 
slaughter unlawful. So long as that is not before the House, I cBnnot 
-really understand o~: I can or how any orthodox Hindu CAn support the 
Resolution of my Honourable friend Raja Raghunandan PrRsad Singh, bas-
ing his support on an argument of sentiment or on the ground of the sanc· 
tity of the cow, because this Resolution, as it stands, does not prevent the 
slaughter of cows altogether. On the other hand, it pennits the slaughter 
of cows for religious purposes. 

As regards the argument based on gratitude, put forward by my Honour· 
:able friend Pandit; Madan Mohan Malaviya, I am sorry ,to find that this 
Resolution is really based on an argument of ingratitude .• After the milch 
·cattle has been sucked dry, it is the height of inAfttitude then to permit of 
its being sont to the slaughter-house and slaughtered. That is what it comes 
-to. You appeal to our sentiment, you remind us of our taking cow's milk 
with our tea or in the month of Rarnzan, and you then support 8 Resolution 
which condemns that unforlunate cow after it had been sucked dry to be 
. .driven to the slaughter-house by Hindu goa,lae to be butchered to make a 
Moslem holiday or a Roman holiday. I think the Honourable Pandit, 
:although I deeply sympathise with him, has really not u!lderstood exactly, 
-jf I may say so with deep respect, the implications of this Resolution. 

Pandlt IIadaD Kohan JIalavlya: I thought I made my position quite 
,clear that I should like'oto save every cow, every goat and every sheep from 
"the sla.ughter-house. 

Dr ..... Buhraw&1'dy: I am waiting for a comprehensive Resolution saying 
-that no animal will be sacrificed, whether at Kalighat or anywhere else. I 
make the declarrition on the floor of this House thltt I would support such 
a Uesolu.tioll. But my objection to this Resolution is on the ground of 
its impracticability. No suggestion hns been mnde ItS to what suitable and 
effective measures are to be taken to prevent the slaughter of milch cows 
llnd prime calves. Well, Sir, in replying to 8. remark made by my friend 
Maulvi Mohammad Shnfee Daoodi, Mr. LaIehand Navall'lti said he accepted, 
his Advice and had withdrawn or was going to withdraw t.he Resolution 
ahout political prisoners_ I think, Sir, if he is going to do so, he does so 
becuuse of the difficulty as regards the definition of "political prisoners". 

IIr. L&1chand lfava1ra1: No, not nt nll. 

Dr. A. Suhrawa.rdy: That may not he the rea;lon, but there are prac-
tical difficulties as rega.rds definition of "milch cows" aud "prime cRIves ", 
and RS regards "stri('tly religiouB purposes"_ Who is ~" ill  to define, who 
is going to teU us on eQCh occasi:m what is "strictly religious purposes"? 
Ar(i the Police going to do that or Ilny other agencv? lB it t,hE' Chief Com-
mi&sioner of Delhi or the Bome Department that i l ~ t,o detennine the 
. question whether 8 Mussalmau can sacrifice a cow on 0. particulUJ' occasion 
for a purpose which he alleges to be religious? Let me dilillibuse the minds 
of my Honoura.ble friends thBt Bakr-id is not the only oocAsion on which 
a cow can be sacrificed for religious purposes. Tha.t occasion may arise 
'€\'er;v day. Who is going to find out whether the ~e is n strictly reli-
gious purpose or not? Apart from this the question of the age when. a. cow 
ceaseR to be productive or until whieh 8 calf is on i ~ e  flo prime calf is 

~ free from difficulty. Good 6reeding and good phyaiqueM'e the prime 
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COllfliderations now-a.-days, and perhaps Rai Sahib Harb.ilas Sarda may be 
able to introdu,oe a Bill for. that purpose even though bemsy not be able 
to detennine whether the purpose for which a cow is sacrificed is a religious 
purpose or not? l need not dwell upon this quotstion further. Briefly, 1!1Y 
rCtlllOn for oppmling this Resolution is based on t.he ground of itR impl'actlc-
ability. With these obs.ervations, Sir, I oppose the Uesolutioll. 

Dr. B. S. ]loon18 (Nligpur Division: on ~ n nn  Sir, ~  Hon-
o l~ friend Sir Frallk Nosee made Ii rather long sp(',eeh. I listened toO it 
,,·it'J.l. fetllings of J,;w'prist;! and disappointlllent-surprisE: beClntse I WIlS 

wondoring whotber.in the, end he was going to Bupport the Resolution 
beoause all the arguments that he used, were in sl1])port of tht! Resolution. 
1 (Jou\(1 tJUllllllftrise bit! spel.lch into one single sentence quoted hy him with sO 
much ~ o l as defining a principle ~ i  he suys, ought to govern ,this 
. subject. JIe -suid that we d,'not wn,nt 1lI000'e cattle, but bettel' cuUla, and 
that is e ~ l 1  what : e l i~ll wants, us to do. ,Doea.he menn to Bay 
that ruiJeb cattle n~ not .better ·cattle,r DOtll> he ~ n o Blly that prime 
caJvefll . are not better ca.ttle? The Resolution dOl:lsnc;t wanL you to protect 
0,11 cows Il.Iid e~l e  whether gQod or bad, ~ .HeBOlution only S6;)'S, pro-
tectgood .OOWi, ~e better cow\!Illnd calves, and ~ ~  is the principle that 
my HOr;lOUl"able friend Sir Frtmk Noyce enuncia.ted with 81'proval. I do not 
wllnt to deal with the extraneous feelingsthnt have been imported, The 
Resolution, is simple Bnd goes straight ,to t·he' point.; it' says that Govern-

ment should take suitable 1!ond effective measures to prevent· the 
slaughter o£prime calves Rnd milch cows. Ie it not what my 

friend, Sir Frank Noyce, would ask the Government to do, himself if he 
believes in the principle enuncio.ted by him? ILthat is aO, ,if'milch cows are 
the better cows, if"prime calvea are the better calves, I have not been able 
to understand the reason why he wound up his speech by opposing the 
Resolution. • 

1 p. JI. 

The same remark applies to the speech of my friend, 8ir Darcy Lindsay. 
HE'sKid that he has got; full s.vmpathy with this R<1solut;"n; if he h8s got 
full sympathy, where does his objection come in? Let us all combine 
together and caB upon the Government to accept this Resolution and sug-
gesl; to the Government the ways 'and means 8S to how to bring about the 
end ,for whioh you and I ho"e got 90 much sympathy. 

As regardfil Maulvi Mohammad Shllfee, I do Dot ,think this is nn o(lcasion 
when it is just or right to go behind to probe into t;he motiveE of a person 
bringing forward such a ~ ol ion  The motive is clf.>8r ana clean and 
straight; it is to prevent the slaughter of. milch cows and "rime calves. 
There is no other motive behind the Resolution as it stands to-day. When 
an oeca.ion comes, if it comes at all. and when some one will bring for-
ward a rea.lly objectiona.ble Resolution on the subject. then it will be time 
(.nough to consider whether to oppose or support it Os ooe thinks fit. 

As for my friend, Dr. Suhrawardy, he must understRIld that this Resohr-
tion has not hepn inspired by tbe ~ ell nown religious sentiment 1)£ the 
Hindus in respect of cows. As far as I am perso1l8h;,' conct!med Tgive him 
full guarantee to do what he likes as needed for his religion, without pro-
vocation to others. 'l'heRes(,lution amply provides for it and snys, "except 
lor strictly religious purposes. '" .  . . 

Dr. A; Suluawanl,: Who is to define the purpo!\e t 
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Dr. B. S. KoonSe: The Government are there and you cali contribute 
all your inteIligenoe. 

Nawab Sir Sahlblada Abdul Qalyum (North-West Frontier Pr?vince.: 
Nominated Non-Officillol): Then I see that you are prerared to gIve thts-
power to Govemn;tent? 

Dr. B. S. Moonie: Yes, to protect prime calves and to protect milch 
COWFI; that is exactly wha.t the Resolution says, Rnd why I am here to sup-
port' it. I have nothing more to say. 

Khan Bahadur Sarf.raJ: B,u.ain ~ (Patnn nnd Ohota Nagpul cum 
Ori!'f;o: l\IuIHunml\dlln): Sir, I do not understand the mentality of my 
Hin.du friendR in them!lttor. 'rhey ask Government to r;top this thing, 
but iF. it not entirely in their power to do 80? Are not thfl goa1(1,8 all 
Hindu" '! The right thing would be to move in ',hat dirc(!tion and to ask 
tb.· goalu8, to stop selling t,hdr cows to o~ in : Ail ~ l  the question 
of l'l'ligiIJIl, Muhammadans Ilre permitted 'and allowed to eaf'heef. JS'o o'ne, 
no GOVCl11ment cut;l st,op them frqlp el: l~  e~  o wi ~ i~ ,:"jIlbe PllTC' 
nnd sheer interference, with religion.· ..,' 

Kl. B. Das.:Wbat about the Christian.? 
Khan lSalia4ur' SarfaralB:uSAln Khan: TIw (1hrii:!tian!1 are; I think, 

io"~ in : Govemment has no right to do it; it' wm be interference' 
,dth religion. Pandit, Madan Mohan Malaviya. !laid "Oh, nod bas given 

~ ct'renls,and other things; wh'y should ""e kill nnimals-?" But God him-
adf Idl1s animals. ' . 

n~  ':Madan Mohan Malavi,. .. : He does ',not; .he never does;' 'it is bIas-
pham;... to aa.y so. , 

Khan Bahadm 8arf&r&l Buaain ~: Yes, hE: does. These are my 
only r.emarks. 

IIr. Lalch&nd .ava.lra!: Sir, I had no intention of ElpMkingon this Re-
solut.ion, but, I have been impelled by twCi or three ret18on!>lo do so. The 
first if! that this Resolution enures to general good: it is t{) the advantage 
not onl'y of India but of the whole world that this Hesolution should be 
passed, The Resolution aims at stopping the slaughter of mi1('h cows only. 
Indill, Sir, cannot live without the cow and the bull<>ek: indeed, the whole 
wo .. ld cannot. live without these animals; and if we talte any step in 
the direction of preserving thE!se animnls, I submit, the whole Hous(l should 
~~  unanimous in supporting this Hesolution. 

, "-

Sir. ii~ second reason that has impelled me to E'peak is the attitude 
taken by o eln~en  on this nesolution. 1 never <.>xpccted t.ha.t Sir Frank 
No,\'('(' wopld surpristl i ~ by his arguments. The attitudf' of the Govem-
ment should be u better one on occasions like this, when we are meeting 
\\"ithc,ut many of the representatives of the people being in the House. I 
was very glad to learn onl.v a 'short time ago from Sir Gt'orge Schuster, 
who is not in his seat now but for whom I ha.ve b'Teat regnrJ for the way 
in wllieh he has been dealing with the H0use-at least ~ never eeo ~  
cheekj:-that the Government were not desirous of taking advantage of 
the \,hmness of the House-I have great 'respect for wha,t he said but the 
facts speak for themselves. We have seen sinoe yest.erd".v what ha.s ha.p-
pened; and there have been friends here who have adViR(>d Membel'S, 8a, 
my Honourable friend, Maulvi Mohammad Shafee did now with regard 
to thi'! Resolution that non..ofticiaJ motioDs should r.ot be moved as there-
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WRS no chance of their succeeding owing to the small numbel··of members 
on this. aide of the House. He also Temarked., and. I replied to it at the 
time and I repeat it now, tha.t I would follow the adVIce hi 'not moving ·my 
Resolution regarding the release of political prisoners. I ~  assure the 
Honourable Members that I do not drop it because I feel thot the definition 
.of political prisoners is a. difficult one, as was rema.rked by Dr. Suhrawardy. 
'rho definition is plain and it was given in this HouHe when my friend the 
Honourable Maulvi Mohammad Shllfee moved his Resolution cn 26th 
.January, 1926 for the release of the political prisoners and quoted the 
Encyclopoodill of the laws of England, PRrt II, page 208. defining the 
'SamE. 

Kr. President: Order, order. We are not dealing with that Resolution 
,now. 

Kr. LalchaDd Kavalnl: I am not dealing with it, Sir. I only made a 
reply to that remark. I shall proceed with this Resolution. As regards 
thicfJ Resolution, I submit it is a great mistake to t.hink that there would be 
a difficulty in enforcing this Resolution when passed, or that it would not 
be practioable. We must know in themst place tha.t no definition of milch 
.cow is needed: for an. Indian or even for a European. People know what 
a milch oow is. The question is how are we going to carrj out this Resolu-
.ti< n in practice. Everybody knows-I think Honourable Members fully 
know-that in every municipal town and even in t-very municipal local 
area there are officers such as inspeotors in cha.rge of these slaughter-
houses, and when cows are taken there, they oan !:lee for themselves wlie-
tber a. cow is a milch cow or not, such as to be prevented from being 
·slaughtered. What difficulty is there, therefore, for Government to enforce 
it? -I submit ·that this is a. Resolutionwhichca.n give no i l ~  to ~ e 

Government. If the Government have a mind to accept t·hf· Resolution, 
then no reasons are. required to convince them of the necl!sEity of passing 
l:Iuch a useful Resolution as this. 

Sir, I was very sorry to hear a. remark from the Honourable M'aulvi 
Mohammad Shafee that the objeot of this Resolution is ~on1 in~ different 
from the object put forward in the Resolution it.self .. Il'1 the first. place, 
we have no reaB()D to doubt the bond fides of this Resolution, Hnd we have 
no right to attribute motives like tha.t to the Honourable tbe Mover who 
hAS the privil'ege of bringing forward such B commendable ~: ol ion as 
thiR. 
'l'hen, Sir, the Resolution is a modest one; it is very plain; it inlerferes 

with no religion: There ought to be no fear on thut RC'Jre at all. '1'hQ80 
who ~  tho.y are in favour of not allowing all nniraal ~ tll be slaughtered 
should take the first step of accepting this Resolution 1:0 show that they 
are really serious about it. Of course. a general Resoiutioll of that Jqnd 
may be brought forward, but I doubt if many McmLers would support it. 
Let us however sec their bona fideB by pnssillg this Resolution. which does 
no harm at all. 
Sir. the Resolution refers to the sl"ughter of :nilch COl'l-S and prime 

-calves as nn economical problem only; it has nothing to do wit.h any religion 
and specifically does not interfere with the religiol1 of· any community. If 
-we want cows for Rli tbe communities, it is advantageous that Members re-
presenting all the communities in this Bouae "hould accept this Resolu-
. tiOD. This Resolution in plain words says what it ReE'lts to achieve, and 
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you are not to import anything else in it by ~  implicntion. I would 
therefore request, without taking any more time of the ~o l e ~ all the 
Honourable ~e e  in this House should pass thIS ResolutIon un-
.$llimously. -

OolQnel J. D. Orawiord (Bengal: European): Many of the Members 
will wonder, Sir, what a. mlln whose training has been mainly military 
can know about the cattle problem ill India. But I have taken the 
trouble to go to Pusa and see for myself what steps are being taken to 
improve animal husbandry in this country. One of the first points that 
strikes me in this debate, and it is certainly a matter of regret to me, 
is that there is not li in l ~ practical farmer present in this House to 
represent the enormous number of fanners that there are throughout the 
,countryside, who can get up and give his views on this subject. .  .  • 

Dr. B. S •• 000Je: Yes, there is Ohoudhry Mukhtor Singh here. 

Oolonel J. D. Orawford: I am glad there is one, but one Member 
cannot give adequate representation for such a big interest in India. It 
1s really a matter of regret that the biggest industry in this country should 
-be so inadequately represented in this House. Now, Sir, I am afraid of 
giving my sympathy 1x> the Honourable Mover of this Resolution for fear 
that Dr. Moonje will at once pounce upon me and say that I must vote 
for it. That is not my point of view. But there is undoubtedly every 
-neoossity in this country to oonsider the qu"tion of an adequate milk 
and cattle supply to m-eet the requirements of this country. 

Mr. Aney has, I think, very ungenerously accused the Government 
Memb.ers of having {)nly one eye ott the cattle question, and talat on tho 
provif:;ion of food for, the table. Now, Sir, I have been to PUS8 and I 
ha.ve diflcussed this matter with the Government officials there .  .  .  . 

Mr. •. S. Aney: I quoted it from the Agricultural Commission's 
Report. 

Oolonel I. D. Orawiord: I Dlay have misunderstood my Honourable 
fliend, hut I understood him to SR'y _ that the Britisher looked upon this 
problem with the onc object of providillg food for the t'llble. However, 
Sir, the real problem ll> to get in India a stamp of cattle that will be 
ueaful both for draught purp0l'les und milk purposes, nnel Government are 
,devoting their attention to thilt aspect of the problem .... 

JIr. ]l[ukhtar Singh: They Ilre not. Their main purpose is to pro-
duce good milkers. 

Oolonel J. D. Orawford: 'l'hey are trying to produce n. combined animal 
that can give you milk nnd at the same time do the draught purposes for 
which cattle' uro undoubtedly necessary in tlhis country. One of the diffi-
culties with which the,V Are fnced is tlw fact thnt there is not enough 
grazing ground in India and that the ~ o  h:111se1£ does not allot a portion 
of his la.nd for purpol'les of cultivating forage for his Cflttle. 

Now, oir. if we arc to allow our head of cattle to increase beyond our 
capacity to feed them, we shall certainly reduce our milk supply. That 
seems to be the difficulty. We have to-day got cattle fot' which we can-
not find food; t.he catUe that we ha.ve to-day are eating the food that 
e ~l : ~elon  to the people, and therefore you must try and curtlljl ~ o  
,aotlvltiea, and you must try and produce ca.ttle that can give you more 
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lJlilk-not more co.btle to give you less milk, but you must })l'Oduce fewer 
ca.ttle to give more milk, that is the true aspect of the problem. Now, 
does the Honourable Mover, in urging the stoppage of the slaughter of' 
mUch cows and prime calves, reaUytackle the problem before us? I 
submit not. I do not' believe that l~i l ion such 6S that suggested is. prac-
tical to start with, and if it was introduced, I do not think it would have 
any eflect upon the problem which we are trying to deal with. We 
should ·take a much larger view of the subject. I support whall Sir Darcy 
Lindsay sRid in Calcutta, that you can do something there to prevent 
the goala from selling 0. cow. that haR gone dry. Thnt is a problem thnt 
can be dealt with adequately by the Calcutta. Corporation .  .  .  . 

nr. B. S. Moonle: Do ~o  prcyent the mi11nnen from practising the 
system of plio ok a for sterili-sing the cows prematurely aud unnaturally.and 
from selling such cows? 

. Oolonel 1. D. Orawford: 1 think you' can ~ o e i  in' " l~e
tion. That is only one small item ill the large problem :",e have got to 
face. Personally, as 1 sllid, I regret, the paucity of n~  'practical fanners 
ill this House, and secondly. I believe. the problem needs to be dealt with 
in (\ fllr larger manner than it has been dealt .with,jn the Resolution put 
forward by the Mover. With these word .. , Sir,. I oppose the Resolution. 
The 1.8\'4. J. O. OhatterJee(Nominated: lndib.n Christians): Sir, I have 

very sincere s.yrnpa.thy with the mouves Rnd objects underlying the Reso-
lution moved. by R(ljR ~ n n~n ,Prasad i~  ~n  e ~ ~ ll  ~  
the very feeling appeal WhlCh my Honourable and learned fnend Pundit 
Malnviya made, I would have very much liked to hava voted for this 
Resolution. But, Sir, I find some difficulty in Su})porting this Resolution, 
bet'fluse in the fir!';t place, it is couched in such general tenus, and secondly 
the Honourable Mover hRs not set forth any pructicnl means for achieving 
the end in view. He has made his Resolution so general that it. seems to 
me thnt, if it were passed and Government accepted it. it would be im-
possible to give effect to it. No body can deny the need of 
good milk supply in this country. No body can deny 
that there is need in this country for immense improvement in bhe quality 
of milch cows Bnd prime calves. All these things Bre certainly undeniable. 
But then, are the methods put forward, or rather, what is asked for in tlhia 
Resolution at all a suitable method for obt.aining the desired improvement? 
Mr. President: What is the amendment of the Honourable Member? 

The Revd. J. O. Ohatterlee: I am not moving any amendment. I am 
spealcing on the Uesolution. Let us look nt the practical aspect of the 
problem. Take for the instanoe, the city where we are sitting to-day. 
If we were to look at the recorda of the Delhi Municipality; we would 
find that, from 1861, the year in which it was constituted, almost every 
year or every few years, the Municipality has had to oonsider with all 
seriousness hhe nuisance l1~e  by stray  cattle nnd buffaloes that roam 
about ill the streets. I believe ull Honouruble Members who come to 
Delhi havc han a very grent deal of difficulty in the WBy of traffic an"d in, 
going about in the city owing to obstnlction caused ry these stray cattle that 
go about. The Municipality have had, on many occRsion.q,Jo tackle the o~ 

blem, namely, how to remove these stray cattle, and on every OCCAsion they 
have failed. They once ca.ught hold of these bulls nnd exported them to-
the other side of the Jumna, making a present of tht'm to the farmers 'and 
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cultivators living there, and told them to make UBe of these cattle liS they 
.were ob.tmcting tra6ic in the city. 

JIr. B. Du: Is it relevant to the subject matter of the :Resolution? 

.,. rreetcleqt: The ~ono le e l e  is  re'Jevant. 

The e~ l  O. Obatterj": Thank you, Sir. After a. very few days, ~e 
people came ·beckwith folded hands and said, for goodness sake take ~ 
these animals; we cannot get any work out of them. The result. is these 
. animals go on' increasing iii 'numbers and occasionally one finds them 
rushing into thel:Jhops and 'booths an the road side, breaking things and 
sometimes cBusing very serious injury to life and property. FiI).nlly the 
'only method that could be'found to dc'crease their number was to house 
·theinin the local pinjrapole to which the Municipality mltkes a contiibu-
'iion' ofRs. 1;000 monthly·; The Municipality, made. it, known ,that allY 
person who Cl\ught these bulls and took them to. bhe ,pinjrapole would 
receive It reward ofRs. 5 per' bull; and.the ,MUnicipality itself is paying 
Rs. ~  per bull iforita' on l n~ in en l e  the pinjrt1pole, There-
fore if' these hulls go on increAsing aDd ii' a· !motion of the ldnd contained in 
the Resl)lutioh were to be mnde law, their nUDlb()r Illighthecome legion and 
there would be great di'ftklultyin finding fodder for them. The good 
'citizens of Delhi would hflve unnElcessari1y to pay heavily to maintain these 
bulls in ease and comfort without' doing any work. 

. Take anotalerside of the question. For the last two or three years, we 
have had a. seriouB famine and the worst effect of that famine has been that 
there has been a great scarcity of fodder. The number of catt,le being 
.what it is, they are miserably starving for want of fodder. No one has 
suffered more from this famine in the Delhi Province than the milch cows 
and oattle, many of which are economically uself,'ss, because fodder is not 
forthcoming. It has been urged that in England, the condition of cattle, 
.of milch cows and of buffaloes is very milch better thun thRt in India. The 
reason for that is that ~le  flnimals there or animals t,ha.t cease 00 be 
useful are somehow or other weeded out. That is the case with regard 
to eVtlry animal--even with lowls Rnd birds. This is so in England because 
they are well looked nfter and their number is· not allowed to increase 
beyond the limit where it becomes impossible to supply th£m) with food. 
If the Hononrn,ble Mover had suggested some practical methods; if for 
instance, he had said that the export of dried meat to Burma WAs II very 
seriolls drain on the Animals in the country, if he hAd been 6 little more 
moderate, or a little more practical in his demand and asked Government 
to prevent the export of dried meat to Burnlll. then he would certainly have 
had my vote in his fa,vour. If he had described some practical means by 
which the wastage of good cows Ilnd good buffAloes could be prevented, then 
again one would have unhesitRtingly supported his R.esolut.ion. But when 
he merely asks for legislation to prevent· the slaughter of all animals, how-
ever one may sympathize with him, however one may feel the appeal on 
behalf of theae dumb animals who certainly are benefactors 01 the human 
raoe, it is very difficult to vote for it. I believe, it would be quite impos-
sible, by means of legislation. to prevent theslnugh'ter of cattle nor would 
it be possible to make such legislation effective. Are we going to penalise 
slaughter of all cattle? And if such law were to be paBSed, would it'Doti 
lead even to worse bloodshed perhaps than the slaughter of these poor 
animals? Therefore, Sir, I hope that the Honourable Mover of the Resolu-
tion will find it possibJe to put forward an amendment, or t,) further restrict 
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its terms as will give this Resolution 0. practical shape and 110 make it pos· 
sible for us to vote for it. 

*Xr. :E. P. Jlody (Bombay Millowners Association: Indian Commerce): 
It is 0. matter of very great regret thAt this question should have been 
discussed in the acrimonious and controversial way in which it has been. 
(Hear, hear). Constituted Q.8 the House is at the present moment, I 
should have thought that we on the non-official Benches at any ra.te, would· 
resolutely eschew all temptation to give a religious or a communal colour· 
ta any question that comes up for our consideration. That is an obligation 
which is imposed upon us at all times, but I should have thought that that 
obligation is even more insistent at the present moment when the non-
official Benches have been thinned so sadly alii they are at present. Sir, 
the question is entirely an economic one and should be discussed entirely OD 
its merits. I do not see where religion comes in. I do not see where the 
communal aspect comes in into 0. discussion of this question. An immense 
mass of literature has gathered round it in the past and the question has 
heen deba.ted at considerable length in the various important municipalities 
in India, and up to now, no practical solution has been found for it. I am 
therefore not surprised that the Government and a section of the House 
are opposed to the Resolutiun as it stands all purely economic grounds. 
I sympathise with their attitude in a sense, in that they find it impossible 
to accept the Resolution in the mandatory form in which the Honourable 
Mover has put it. I would therefore suggest for the consideration of Gov-
ernment whether they would not like to accept the Resolution if it is 
amended in a slight way. I would suggest that: 
"For the words 'to take suitable and effective measures'. the foIlowing be substituted: 

'to take such measures as may be practicable'. II 

With your permission, Sir, I should like to ask the Honourable Mover 
whether he would accept my amendment. 

ltala RaahuoaDd.&n Prasad Singh: I am willing to accept the amend-
ment. 
Kr. H. P. 1IIody: The Honourable Mover has lI<!ccpt£>d the amendment 

and I therefore press it very strongly on the Government. 

Kr. Prea1deDt: What is ~ amendment of the Honourable Member? 

1Ir, :E. P. Mody: My amendment is to insert the words "such measures 
as may be practicable" in the place of the words, "suitable and eRective 
measures" . As the Honourable Mover has accepted my suggestion, the 
Resolution loses its mandatory charact.er. I cannot conceive that the Gov-
ernment can have any objection to a ReRolution of this sort, because if they 
find that particular measures for the prevention of the slaughter of milch 
cows and prime calves are not prncticable, then they need not take those 
measures. My anxiety is this, that t.hiE! Resolution should not be en i el~ 

got out of 'the way by being thrown out nt this stage, because the questJion' 
is one of very considera.ble economic importance, and if Government persist 
in their attitude; then what happens? The R.esolution is thrown out and 
there is nothing else left for consideration, and t.he great economic grievance 
remains unremedied. I therefore hope that Government will accept the 
modified Resolut.ion as it stands, and with your permission, I should like 
to ask the Honoura.ble Member, Sir Frank Noyce, whether he is prepared 
to accep'tit. 

·Speech not revised by 'the Honourable Member. 
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1Ir. Pr8lldent: The Honourable Member will have his right of reply. 

IIr. B. P. Jlody: What I say, Sir,'iil this, tha.t il the ~e: en  are 
not d;,$posed ~o accept this amendment, then I am afraid they will have 
forfeited their right to be regarded as reasonable in this matter. 

1Ir. President: It is a matter of opinion. 

lrtr. B. P. lIody: Yes, Sir. I am merely giving my opinion, and I am 
afraid my opinion will be very strongly confirmed unless Government accept; 
the point of view from which I have placed tht. matter before the House. 
My Honourable friend Sir Frank Noyce made a very well rea.soned speech 
which went to show that the proposition could not be accepted a.s it stands. 
But when he comes to define his attitude towards the proposition as modi-
fied, if he still maintains that he cannot aocept it, then I say a great deal 
of the force of what he said will be lost. If the Government are asked 
now to take whatever measures are practioable to prevent the sla.ughter 
of milch cows, how can they say that they will not even take these practical 
measures 'to prevent their slaughter?' Does any man contend that milch 
cows and prime calves ought to be slaughtered if there Bre practical:ie ways 
of preventing that slaughter? 

.An Honourable K.mber: You have made no suggestion. 

JIr. H. P. Kocly,: The question can at any rate be considered. We are 
not here to suggestpraoticable means. The effeot of passing this proposi-
tion will be that Government will set about devising practicable ways. If 
there are no practicable ways, they will not do it. But if my Honourable 
friend persists in his previous attitude, wha.t will happen is that an import-
ant question will be o~ out of purview by being thrown out and there will be 
nothing left. That is a position on which I do not think my Honourable 
friends can congratulate themselves, because the faot is, undoubted that, 
so far as the main object of the proposition is concemed, it is a matter of 
very considerable importance that has been brought before the House. I 
move 'the amendment, Sir. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty Minutes to Three 
of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Twenty Minutes to 'l.'hree 
of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

Sardar Bahadur Honorary Oaptain Blra SlDgh, Brar (Punjab: Nomi-
nated Non-official): Sir, I feel that as a farmer I must ruso say something 
in connection with the Resolution moved by the Honourable Raja 
naghunllndan Prasad Singh. Sir, the Punjab uRed to be a famous place 
for good cattle, good, bullOCKS and good horses. The, Punjab' Government, 
in my opinion, is still alive to the scarcity of good cattle. It is making 
all efforts to breed good cattle and it. has started several cattle farms at 
several places in tho new colonies such as Montgomery, Lyallpur and other 
places. But there is something wrong. The big areas of 100 rectangles 
or squares are allotted to the cattle breeders. But what happens? These 
people think that by keeping many! oattle and by' selling them a\ high 
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price" they can make more  money and live 6S rich e~  ThOllecattle 
,breeders have not beeJ1 of any l:enefi.t to the farmers. As regards the 
Agricultural Department, they try to make cveryef!ort to improve the 
cattle breeding, but that is not done on any large scale. Good bulls are 
given here and there, but the heifers are not o.voilllble to be given to the 
;ordinary farmers. Of course 1 do not think that this Resolutioll has got 
anything ~ do witB. that. It is purely e.conomic'. Now, Sir, we ~e in 
the oou'Dtrytbe ordInury fanners e ~n  vpry' poor drRught aDlmais 
;which ~  ~ l  plough a biga of land ~ o e whole. of the dar. 
'There IS no doubt that the good breed IS ,:gradunlly dlsappranng, I=oth, In 
).eE!PccVoft.he draught nnimulsllndtb,e milch cows. "  I see thnthfll£ of the 
,ui,Uch ~w loe  Ilre used' as ploughing anirnnls. I remember 30' ~"el o 
:Ilot, a' smglelnille buffalo 'l'"as seeri in thE'plouglls. Most of ~  are 
,:usmgquin,els instead of bullooks beca.\lse they' think thilt t.he camelE! are 
;litlle better 'than the m'ale buffaloes. 'The result is that, llnless the lp.tid 
,i/!l well plougheq and .well tilled" no good ,!lnd prosperous culth'ntioil is 
, possible" '".' I ' 

Ali regards mill{ nnel ghee, everybody Imows, that it is a generul cry 
in the country thllt we Ilre getting more and m.ore ,odu}terutedghce and 
adulterated milk, In the big towns and in the cimtonments I do not think 
1~n l:o  can get good milk unless it be from: e ~  ,dairy fQ.l'm 01" 
,from one whq maintains his 0." cow. It js impossible to get good milk 
--even for a lIick lnan. All that w~ get is either skimlmed milk or adulterated 
milk or .ome cheap kind of mllk. I know how important it is to ho.'\"e 
,good milk when siok men are ly.i;ng on their oeq;; and they are pl1escribed 
seers of milk every ,<lay (1.9 their Ohiefdiet. About 30 or 40 years ago, 
Sir, I l'emetrnber l10wmuch milk we used to have, If a. pllssenger went 
to a village, he used"to get as much milk u.s he could take. Now we all 
say that the deterioration of the race is due to want of good food und 
nourishing food like good milk. In my part of the country among the 
rural populntion t,bey used to feed yOlmg children on cow's milk alone, 
Bnd they o e ~  much better physiques than they possess now, 

Sir, I\S for the draught anima.l, good bullocks and good milch cows are 
very scarce, There is no doubt there is something wrong somewhere. 
If the Agricultural Department extend their cattle breeding farm to every 
tahsil or sub-tahsil and t.o nll districts Rnd distribute good heeds among 
the cultivators, and also keep n register as they do for the horses, I think 
that would improve t.he breed of cattle. Of course it is a very big 
problem, but something-ought to be done. There is no doubt that. it is 
a very important question; it touches more the farmer than the citizens 
in town,s who are simply keen on having good mille If good breeds are 
preservtid and are distributed, and a l'egister kept, and an order issued 
that no animal will be destroyed out of that breed wit,heut the special 
sanction of the agricultural officers, I {,hinlt that 'will make for improve-
ment. As for grazing arOBS, i~  as was suggested by some Honourable 
Members, I do not thirik t.hat grazing in jungles can improve the breed 
more. It is the fodder, it is the grain on which ~ e improved breed ehould 
live. ,I think it will be better, Sir, if srone Committee is nppointed and 
the ~e ion discussed as to how to improve the breed of cattle. 

Mr. PnItdIIa\: Thltt is not the question; tae question rAised is o,f the 
1>r&natiOJl of the' slaughter of milch cattle. 
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Sardar Babadur OaptalD Hila SlDp, Brar: About the slaughter of cows 
I support the Honouruble Mover's Resolution that, except on religious 
·occusions, the slnughter of cows of the improved . I: reed should not be 
nllowed and all good breeds shoudd be preserved either locally or main-
tained by the ngricultural farms. We wllnt good bullocks of course for 
ploughing, und we wont good cows lor milk. Of l~o e .. ,.if this question is 
brought before £I, Committee, they will reach some better conclusion. With 
.these few remnrl,s, I finish. 

The Honourable Sir .J&mel Orerar (Home Mellibel'); I should like to 
tuke t.hi!l opportUllity of indicating very briefly the attitude of Government 
.towluds one or two points which have nrisen i~ thtl course of this debate. 
] need. not emphasise the fllct that Government regard the sul:ject-matter 
.of the Resolution I\S one of the very greatp.st im]iortance. 1 do not pro-
pose, and indeed it is not necessary for me, to traverse the ground which 
has alri:ludy been covered much more adequately than I could cover it, by 
my Honouruble friend, Sir Frnnk Noyce. The Resolution which hl\s been 
.movod is one which tbe Governttnent consider, as 1 n e ~""  its Mover 
.0Jso contemplated, raises priUlllrily and Aolely very important economic 
issues, und it is from that point of view nione lind with sovere regard to 
p1'llctical necessities and possibilities thut Government huv£) considered, 
it. 1 >llIl, therefore, disposed to ugl'ee with the view whhlh was exprcBsed 
·earlier in the debate that it woudd be regrettable if matters which are really 
extruneOU!l to the question before the House wore unduly dwelt upon. 
As I said, the problem hus been regnrded by Government as II> purely 
economic one. Pnr be it from me to deny due 'weight to the considera-
tions of humunity 'Yhic.h were so eloquently ~  ~  my Honoumble and 
learned friend the Ltluder of the Opposition, whom I am glad to welcome 
hore in that capacity. Every mlln .will doubdessgive the fullest weight 
to those considerations, but I am Illso disptlsed to .Rgree with the point 
of ie~ which wus urged in tbat connection thHt the welfare IUld the pros-
perity of the humanity of this country is the greatest and mest compelling 
·of humunitnriun considerAtions. NtwerthclesB, 11ft I have ah'eady sllg-
.gested, the point of view from which I think t.he House will be desirous 
of considering this qll6stion, lind t·he pcint of view to which the Govern-
ment must restrict its own considerlltion of the question, is theeoonomio 
.poiut of view. Now" having regard to the importance of this question, 
I ask the House to consider this: that it would be nn act of unwisdom 
OD the part of Government and might indeed lead to ~  of hrp-ncb 
·of faith if they accepted u. Resolution which committed them in such 
vague, such general and auch indeterminate tenns. I am unable to see 
in what respeot the amendment moved by my Honourable friend from 
Bomba.y really affects the substance of the Resolution. ~ original Reso-
lution recommended to Government to take suitable and effective mea-
sures. The nmendlment proposed by my Honourable friend from Bom-
bay, I understand, is to make a recommendation to the Government to 
take all such measures 8S may be practicable. I cannot myself distinguish 
in nny way between the practical effect "of the original Resolution and the 
nmendment of lilly Honburable friend, and I hope that he will on reflection 
not .be prepared to take the somewhat drastic view which he IInnounced if 
Government were .not prepared, or found themselves unable, OM it is now my 
<>l:ject to inform the House that GQvernment find themselves unnble to 
ocoept his amendlment. And for this reQl[lon. If ~ e n en  accepts a. 
~ e l i n proposed in this House in such tenns 8S the present, they will 
be expected to do 110 with the intention of acting 8S fuIJy ftS any practioable 

(J 
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interpretation of the Resolution might require them to d'o. There are-
many oonstructions which could be put upon the amendment proposed 
by my Honourable friend, mnny conKtructions whioh Government would 
3 probably find impossible to carry into effect; and I am most 
1'.K. reluctant therefore to accept, on behalf of Government a Reso· 

lution which commits them in vague and general terms. Apart f;om that, 
the course of the debate has elicited some very important points of view 
and some very importnnt particular considerations. I lIlm glad to have 
had the opportunity of hearing the matter discussed from the point of view 
of the practioal farmer and one or two other practical suggestions have 
been made. It has been pointed out l:~  one speaker thot the question 
of cows which cease to be milk·bearing in the cities and which might 
possibly be restored to a milk-bearing condition should be considered, and 
it has been suggested that the question of railway freights has a bearing 
in this. Other similar aspects of the probletm hllve also b£'en raised, and 
to this and other similar practical points which might on i~ ute very, 
materially to a solution of the question in certain of its aspects the Gov: 
ernment will be fully prepared to give the closest possible examination. 
But I regret that neither to the original Resolution nor to the Resolution 
as it is proposed to be nmended can Government give its assent, in view. 
as I have explained before, of the very vague and very general commit. 
ments by which Government would thereby be obliged. 

Kr. l'relldlDl: Docs the Honourable Mover wish to reply? 

aaJa Baghun&D4&D Prllld Singh: Yes, Sir. I have carefully listened 
to the Rpeeches in opposition to my Resolution. I do not want to give a 
long reply, 8S my friends who have spoken in IIUpport have nlreBdy ex-
haustivelv dealt with the points tnken. It has been admitted that a good' 
CRse has 'been made out. Figures can be pitted against figures, arguments 
against arguments ad infinitum. But one cannot disb'fllicve the evidence. 
of his own senses. So long as no pure milk can be hRd at more than-
five seers to the rupee,no genuine ghee fit more than 10 chittn,ks to the 
rupee, so long as the vast majority remains vegetarian by long habit; and: 
temperament as also from sheer necessity, so long 8S lakhs ond lakhs of 
infnnts in this country die like 80 many tiny insects for want of good 
milk, who can deny that things nre not what they should be in so far as' 
the cnTl!toking of milch cattle is concerned. I beg to appeal once again 
to those who have misunderstood me to be kind enough to reflect on the' 
matter calmly. Muss8lmaos too have to depena on agriculture 8S much 
a8 Hindus. Infant mortality makes no exception in favour of Mussalmans' 
or Christians. I therefore say that the Honournble MussRlman Members 
will be rendering II. valuable service to their own community as well if they 
will support my humble proposal 01' the en en~  If the o e ~ en  
will be pleased to aSS\1re t.he Assembly that 1\ sUItable scheme WIll be 
launched to achieve the end in view, this House, I am sure, will vote' 
for the extra expenditure, seeing the immenlle relief that it will bring to-
the ill-fed and enfeebled millions and £he poor nurselings. 

Regarding the practical suggestions that my Honourable friends allked' 
for, I would suggest first the transport of milch anImals to places where 
breeding takes plS'Ce and where it will not be profitable for a goala to 
sell them at cheap prices. I ask that the ool~  system should ~ made 
penni under the Cruelty to Anwllls Act. I ask for more provIsion for-
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pasture grounds in all places where it is practical:le, and I ask for a change 
in the forest policy. Theile are some of my practical suggestipns. 

I appeal to the Government once again to take some eBective action 
to stop, or at least to minilmise, the appalling infant mortality which, 88 
their own medical experts say, can be combatted only by cheapening good 
milk supply. 

The Agrioultural Commission lD fact felt constrained to say as follows.:, 
"The poaition may be lummed up by Itating tbat there il unqeationably a larp 

unsatilfted demlnd for ,hee; tbere is a relatively l1li&11 unaat.i8fi.ed demand for butter; 
t.bere is allO in all citlel, an unaatilfied demand for milk at lower pricea. It muat. 
therefore be inferred that CORIumerl in general are not. able to pay the pricel which, 
in exieting oonditioD8, are required to prOduce the supply." 

So, Sir, all thl\t is needed is a keen imagination to visualise the pathetio 
state of things- I\s also the will to put an ond to it, nnci ways and means 

. are bound to suggest themselves. 
With these few words, I beg to leave the Resolution ".nd the amend-

ment in the handt! of f·he House and I thank you, Sir, for having given 
me 8 patient hearing. 

Sir I'raDk .0101: Have I your permission to reply, Sir? 
JIr. PnlldeDt: The case for the Government has been fully stated by 

the Honourable Leader of the House. Is there anything new which the 
Honourable Member wishes to say? 

Sir )'rank .00ce: One or two points I might be able to clear up with 
your permission, Sir. 

JIr. PreIldeD': 'l'he Leader of the House has just spoken and he had 
every opportunity of stating the full Government case. In that view 
I eannot· give permission . 

.;. 'lhe original motion was: 
"That tbil Auembly raoommends to the GovlJ'Dor General in Council to take suitable 

and e1leetive meuurea to prevent, throughout Britieb India, the Ilaughter of all milch 
cow. and prime calv_, except for ,trictly religion. pllrpoMI." 

Since which an amendment has been moved, 
"That for the words 'to take suitable and effective meuurea' , the following be 

lubltituted: 'to take luch meuurea .. may be practicable'." 
The question is that that amendment be made. 
The Assembly divided: 

AYEB-S4. 

Acharya, Mr. M. K. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Ayyangar, Mr. K. V. Rangaswami. 
Bhargava, Pandit. Thakur Du. 
Das, Mr. B. . 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Gulab Singh. Bardar. 
Haji, Mr. Sarabhai Nemchand. 
Iawar Saran, Munshi. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
Kunaru, 'Pandit Birday Natb. 
Labirl Chaudbary, Mr. D. E. 

Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Malavi,)'8, Pandit Madan Mohan. 
Mody, Mr. B. P. 
MooDje, Dr. B. S. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur S. C. 
Mukhtar Singh, Mr. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pandya, Mr. Vidya Sagar. 
Rajah, Baa Bahadur M. C. 
RaI'Ig Behari Lat, Lala. 
Barda, Rai Bahib Barbilas. 
SiDF, Raja Ragbunandan Prasad. 
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Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur Mian. 

Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Maulvi. 

Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sahibzada. 

Alexander, Mr. W. 

Allwar·ul-Azim, Mr. 

Banarji, Mr. Rajnarayan. 

Baum, Mr. E. F. 
'Chambers, Mr. G. W. 
oCoatman, Mr. J. 
()oBgrave, Mr. W. A. 

,Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Crerar, The Honourable Sir James. 
Crosthwaite, Mr. H. S. 

Farookhi, Mr. Abdul Latif Saheb. 
Ferrers, Mr. V, M. 

French, Mr. J. O. 

'Ghuznavi, Mr. A. H. 

Gwynne, Mr. C. W. 

Hamilton, Mr. K. L. B. 

Howell, Mr. E. B. 
Lindsay, Sir Darcy. 

Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bbupendra 
Nath. " 

Mitter, The Honourable Sir Brojendra. 

'The motiQn was negatived. 

Monteath, Mr. J. 

Moore, Mr. Arthur. 

Murtuza Saheb Bahadur, Maulvi 
Sayyid. 

Noyce, Sir Frank. 

Pai, Mr. A. Upendra. 

Bahimtulla, Mr. Fazal Ibrahim. 
Rainy, The Honourahle Sir Geor .. ~ 

Row, Mr. K. Sanjiva. 
Bahi, Mr. Ram Prashad Narayan. 

Bams, Mr. H. A. 
Sarfaraz Huslain Khan, ltban 
Bahadur. 

Schuster, The Honourable Sir George. 

Shales Daoodi, Maulvi' Mohammad. 

~ Nawaz, Mian Mohammad. 

Siddiqi, Mr. Abdul Qadir. 

Slater, Mr. S. H. 

Suhrawardy, Dr'.- A. 

Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Tin Tnt, Mr. 

Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad. 

Young, Mr. G. M. 
Zulfiqar Ali Khan, Sir., 

Mr. Pre.ident: The question is that the following Resolution he adopted:. 

"This Assembly recommends, to the Governor General in, Council to take aui_bIe 
and effective meuures to prevent, throughout Britiah India, the slaughter 
of all milch cowi and prim, calvea, except for Itrict1y religiou. purpoue'." 

The Assembly divided ~ 

Acharya, Mr. M. K. 

Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Ayyangar, Mr. K. V. BanI&8wami. 
Bhargava, Pandit Thakur Du. 

D .. , Mr. B. 
Dutt., Mr. Amar Nath. 
Gulab Singh. Sardar. 

Haji, Mr. Sarabhai Nemchand. 
'lawar Saran, Munshi. 

Kelkar, Mr. N. O. 
Kunzru, Palldit Birday Nath. 
Lahiri Chaudhary, Mr. D. X. 

Lalchand Navalrai. Mr. 

Malaviya, Pandit Madan Kohan. 

Moonje, Dr. B. S. 

Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur B. O. 
Mukhtar Singh, Mr. 

Neagy, Mr. K. C. 

Pandya, Mr. Vidya Sagar. 

Rajah, Rao Bahadur M, O. 

Rang Bohari Lal, Lala. 

Rao, Mr. O. Barvotham. 
Barda, Rai Sahib Harbilaa. 

Singh, Raja nl~n n  : l~ 
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Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur ilian. 
Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Maulvi. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sahibza.da. 
Alexander, Mr. W. 
Anwar-ul-Azim, Mr. 
Banar,ji, Mr. Rajnarayan. 
Baum, Mr. E. F. 
Ohambers, Mr. G. W. 
Ohattttrjee, The Revd. J. O. 
eoatman, Mr. J. 
Glsgri.ve, Mr. W. A. 
Orawford, Colonel J. D. 
Crerar, The Honourable Sir James. 
Crosthwaite, Mr. H. S. , 
Farookhi, 'Mr. Abd1l1 Latif e ~ 

Ferrers, Mr. V. M. 
French, Mr. J. O. 
Ghuanavi, Mr. A. Ii. 
Gwynne, MI:. O. W. 
Hamilton, Mr. K. L. B. 
Howell, Mr. E. B. 
Lindaay, Sir DarClJ. 
Mit.ra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 
Nath. 

Mitter, The Honourable Sir Brojendra. 

The motion was negatived: 

Monteath, Mr. J. 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Murtuza Saheb Bahadur, MaulVl 
Sa1Yid. 

Norce, Sir Frank. 
Pal, Mr. A. Upendra. 
Rahimtulla., Mr. Faaal Ibrahim. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir George. 
Row, Mr. K. Sanjiva. 
Sahi, Mr. Ram Pra.had Narayan. 
Sams, Mr. H. A. 
Sarfaraz HUBsain Khan, Khan 
Bahadur. 

Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
SchUlter, The Honourable Sir George. 
Shafee Daoodi, Maulvi Mohammad. 
Shah Nawaa, Mian Mohammad. 
Siddiqi, Mr. Abdul Qadir. 
Slater, Mr. B. H. 
Suhrawardy, Dr. A. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Tin Tut, Mr. 
Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Young, Mr. G. M. 
Zulfiqar Ali Khan, Sir. 

The AR!lembly the.n adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, 
the 28i'd January', 1900:" 
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